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Foreword
by Lieutenant-Colonel E . G. W. T. Walsh

With only six months to go it does not seem as if we are to be given any remissio n
of "dispersal sentence" for good conduct and, in fact, with the programme of BAO R
exercises stretching well into the autumn it is unlikely that we will get together agai n
until the end of October . Nor do we yet know for certain where or in what forma-
tion we are to re-form . However, the ink bottle, doing duty as a crystal ball show s
"Hohne" in shadowy letters and we are planning on that for want of anything mor e
specific .

Squadrons have ranged far and wide in the past year, 'A' and 'C' Squadrons clockin g
up nearly 5,000 miles per Saracen, and all three Squadrons are to be congratulate d
on the results of their administrative inspections .

The Royal Hampshire Regiment have been replaced by the Argyll and Sutherlan d
Highlanders – to whom " Ceud Mile Fealte " – and 'A' Squadron look forward to a s
good a liaison with them as ' C ' Squadron have with the Gordon Highlanders .

A word on recruiting . Of the 68 regulars recruited for the Regiment in 1959, only on e
man was persuaded to join the 14th /20th by an Old Comrade . I know that you ar e
all girding up your loins for the fray but please don't take too long about it.

The Colonel of the Regiment paid his annual, most welcome visit to us from the 6t h
to the 13th of August and we were delighted to see Mrs Stephen and Miss Carolin e
Rose with him . The festivities included an Officers Dinner night at Hohne, mounted
(Saracen) sports, Sergeants' Mess night and cricket match at Celle . A Church parad e
at which Colonel Stephen presented the LS & GC Medal to RQMS Witney and th e
Regimental Medal to Major Garbutt and ORQMS Justin ; and a two day visit to 'B '
Squadron in Berlin .

Although the date for Colonel Stephen's next visit is still "sub judice" I would remin d
all Old Comrades that Ramnuggur 1960 will also celebrate our re-union and that w e
will be delighted to see as many as can get out to Germany.
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Notices
News Lette r

The News Letter is now sent out from RHQ in July, October and January . Copies ar e
sent to past Commanding Officers, Secretaries of O . C . A . Branches and all Officers ,
WOs and Sgts who are serving away from the Regiment .

It is regretted that they cannot be sent to all past members of the Regiment owing t o
the expense of postage . Any ex-members of the Regiment who would like copies ar e
asked to send large envelopes, stamped and addressed, to P . R.I ., RHQ (B .F . P.0.30) .

RAC Cricket Clu b

Past members of the Regiment are elegible to play for the RAC Cricket Club . Anyon e
who is interested should write to RHQ at B . F . P . O . 30 .

R .H.Q. VISIT TO BERLI N
(LtoR) Major Scarr, RSM Prevett, Captain Palmer, Captain (QM) Moore, Captain Ross
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A Regimental Diary of 1959

1 st February

 

Lt-Col E .G. W.T. Walsh assumed Command vic e
Lt-Col P. F . W. Browne, DSO, MC .

14th March

 

2nd Round Cavalry Cup – Defeated Q.D.G. 9 – 0
18th March

 

Semi Final Cavalry Cup – Defeated by Q .R .I .H. 3 – 1 .
25th April

 

Medicina Ball, Celle .
2nd May

 

Old Comrades Re-Union, London .
27th May

 

1st Round Inter-Regimental Polo,
Defeated 5 D . G . — 5 — 4.

3rd June

 

Semi Final Inter-Regimental Pol o
Defeated by Royals, — 4 — 3 .

11th June

 

Queen's Birthday Parade, Berlin .
1st July

 

Visit of C .I .G.S . to 'B' Squadron .
7th — 13th August

 

Visit of Colonel R .J . Stephen, MBE,
Colonel of the Regiment .

29th August

 

Ramadi Day .
14th — 24th September

 

Autumn Manoeuvres — Paderborn Plain .
20th — 26th September

 

Visit of Mr Emmett of the Manchester Evening News .
27th October

 

'A' Squadron Administrative Inspection by Brigadie r
J .A. d'Avigdor Goldsmid, OBE, MC .

18th November

 

RHQ Administrative Inspection by Brigadie r
W.A.C . Anderson, DSO .

19th November

 

' C ' Squadron Administrative Inspection by Brigadie r
W.A.C . Anderson, DSO .

21st November

 

Ramnuggur Ball .
28th November

 

Old Comrades Re-Union — Mancheste r
2nd December

 

'B' Squadron Administrative Inspection by Brigadie r
G.J . Hamilton, CBE, DSO .
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LANCASHIRE WEDDIN G
Trooper and Mrs Marland with (right) Trooper Mason and (left) ,

SSM Volley who recruited all three .

RECRUITING DISPLAY—MANCHESTER
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Recruiting
In last year's Journal, WOII Prescott had some lucid comments to make on th e
recruiting problem and how to tackle it . This therefore, is in the nature of a progres s
report .

First of all the requirement. To get on an all regular basis we need 540 regulars . Thi s
keeps the Regiment up to strength, as well as taking care of ERE commitments . A t
the moment we have not got half this number . Up till now, as we all know, we hav e
relied upon NS men to make up the numbers . But the last NS man joins us this yea r
and leaves in 1962 . Our aim therefore, is to get on an all regular basis as soon a s
possible . What this means is that there is virtually no limit to the number of recruit s
of the right quality which we can accept at once . Over the three year peiod 1960-1962
our aim is to recruit not less than 400 men, preferably on nine year engagements .
Ideally for the first year these should come in at the rate of 15 a month and in th e
next two at the rate of 10 a month . Once we are on an all regular basis we nee d
about 8 men a month to replace wastage . That is the target . Now a few words o n
what we are doing and what you can do to help .

Efforts to increase our regular strength have been made throughout the year b y
WOII Volley in Preston and by Major (now Lt-Col) Talbot whilst he was 21C at RHQ .
The main factors that have come to light are that first, Lancashire, our recruitin g
area, is about the most productive in England, and second, the main influences tha t
cause a man to choose a particular regiment are (a) friends ' recommendation an d
(b) what he is told at the Army Information Office . Our first task is to get the Regi-
ment's name well known in Lancashire . Every Army Information Office in Lancashir e
now has plenty of literature about the Regiment . We have been visited by Mr Dougla s
Emmett of the Manchester Evening News, who has since produced some excellent
articles on the Regiment in his newspaper . In addition, the DLOY Permanent Staff
have worked tirelessly to arrange exhibitions, and the Band have visited Lancashire .
Most important, we obtained permission to place a Special Recruiter, Sergeant San-
som, in Manchester from 1 Jan 60 . By all these means we are rapidly increasing ou r
intake of good regulars from the County .

But the efforts of WOII Volley and Sgt Sansom will not be enough . Although we ar e
obliged to restrict our recruiting drives to the County of Lancashire we hope and ex-
pect to recruit men from all over England . We can only get these men throug h
'friends' recommendations' and that is where every serving soldier and every Ol d
Comrade can help by passing the word round prospective recruits in their loca l
areas . The only way to get the word to the non-Lancastrian is through the past an d
present members of the Regiment. Good men everywhere must be given a chance o f
joining the Regiment. It must be emphasised that the right type of man is more im-
portant than mere numbers . Every recruit must be capable of learning to man th e
complex equipment of a modern armoured regiment and he must be of the type wh o
will live up to the traditions of the 14th/20th King's Hussars .
In conclusion, a lot has been done but even more remains to be done, and it is a
continuing task for every one of us. If every serving member and every Old Comrad e
who reads these notes encourages one man a year to join the Regiment we will hav e
no difficulty in maintaining our strength . But remember, if we are to maintain the
standards of the past, quality must come before quantity.

D. E . R .S .
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RHQ Notes
For the interest of those members of A, B and C
Sqns to whom RHQ is just a name, let us say a fe w
words about it .

The vast organisation (four officers and 30 men) i s
at Hohne and lives in one building and some gara-
ges . Between the hours of 8.30 am and 4 .30 pm th e
whole structure pulsates in a hive of activity . Th e
nerve centre is undoubtedly the Orderly Room . Un -

der the watchful eye of S/Sgt Justin, assisted by L/C Jarvis, the stalwart, Messrs Grant ,
Tidy, Greenwood and Allen keep the machine running . Until joining the Army an d
winning the coveted award of ACE III, they had been certified illiterate, but they are ,
it seems, capable of the highest degree of efficiency . There is little that they cannot
do : Mail, Release Procedure, Pools, Typing, (mediocre, worse or unbelievably bad) ,
orders of all descriptions, pin-ups cut from curious magazines, documentation gene -
rally, and a host of other things . Football Pools are only done on Wednesdays . Sg t
Clarke, on the outskirts of the powerhouse, made a palace out of a shambles in th e
Intelligence Office and is still improving it .

The other half of RHQ consists of those little appreciated and overworked people
the drivers and 'Q' Staff, including the underground carpenter, Tpr Jessop . Led by
RQMS Witney and supported by Cpls Horton and Corrigan the department is virtu
ally self contained .

One of the great games played by the drivers is 'places change' ; it is impossible t o
know who will be driving which vehicle next. The approximate distribution is : - Staff
Car - Cpl Hill or L/C Horton T . or Tpr Hall . 21 C Champ - Tpr Essery . Volkswagen s
(2) - Tprs Hall, Essery, Lammas or Dewar . The one ton and three ton lorries - you r
guess is as good as mine .
Tprs Dormer and Hall still calculate miles in 'Farsens', although it is rumoured tha t
they have been taking 'grama' lessons from Tpr Lammas .

The two offices that don ' t seem to come under either half of the 'house' are th e
Officers Mess Office where Sgt Tasker rules, and the Pay/PRI Office with Sgt Tread -
well and Pte Chapman, both of the RAPC . And how are your conversion tables ?

Ably led by Tpr Jessop, the RHQ Football Team has surprised many people, draw n
from so few, the standard is, on the whole, amazingly high . A number of player s
have changed since last season and so the team is still finding its feet, but on settling
down, units four times the size will have to look to their laurels .

At the time of writing the play tends to be a bit hard, enthusiastic and not a littl e
rough. It is to be hoped that by the time of reading there will be a change fro m
roughness to constructive play. The goalkeeper, Tpr Mason, tends to be more afrai d
of his own side than he is of the opposition . The defence, L/C Jarvis and Tpr Mun n
tackle anything that appears to move . The halves, L/C Horton T., Tprs Grant an d
Jessop are adept at passing the ball amongst themselves, while the forwards, Tp r
Essery, Cpl Corrigan, Tprs Grieve, Tidy and Hall are professional ball players bu t
they never seem to get the ball .

Let us close with the RHQ motto, "Never in the field next to the cemetry have so man y
had it so – easy as the result of the toils of so few . "
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'A' Squadron Notes
The year's activities got off to a good start with Exercis e
'Tally Ho' in mid-February. Major Urban-Smith with 2n d
Tp and bits of SHQ had the task of recce and makin g
contact with the rest of the Sqn .

Tactical night harbours provided the usual casualties .
Tpr Turnbull was snatched and we hear that Tpr Wild e

is likely to be a little more suspicious in future . The second day of the exercise pro-
duced an improvement in the wireless procedure and an even further deterioratio n
of 1st Tp's map reading . The new wireless sets in the champs pleased SSM Cripp s
who was much averse to the old 19 set 'Chinese music' . At dusk, he was see n
sitting by the hour, muffled in his headphones and grinning like that proverbial cat,
his source of pleasure was the 'Silent mush' as he called it . That evening provide d
the usual Gasthaus visit but the night was a cold one and Cpl Bonfield was hear d
to describe the following morning as 'Real brass monkey weather'! Tpr Barclay' s
teeth made better castinets than castinets themselves .
In mid March we were at it again with Exercise 'Brighton Belle', an observation exer-
cise . This ended on a high note with 1 st and 2nd Tps breaking through 3rd Tp in a n
attempt to capture the 'Pearl beyond price' . The 'Pearl', Cpl Bonfield, dived into a
wood at the critical moment and to the surprise of all could not be found . With th e
craft of a Sioux he stealthily re-appeared in the middle of the Sqn Leaders de -
briefing .

In April, Capt Beart joined us from Argentina looking very much civilianized an d
continued that way through most of the polo season . Major Bird arrived in June and
Major Urban-Smith's ladder hoisting process was set in motion ; he didn't actuall y
escape until November when, much to our regret, left for RHQ . SSM Cripps left fo r
the DLOY in June, after arduous service in the Squadron . Life is always hectic in thi s
role and we are grateful for all his many efforts .
The best feature of the summer was undoubtedly the series of 'Prussian Eagle' exer-
cises . Their object was to teach the principles and practice of reconnaissance, obser-
vation and delaying tactics . The whole thing was a great success ; we had a chang e
from our normal job ; a change of countryside and some of us had a change o f
female companion. We travelled about 800 miles and the atmosphere was generall y
pretty hectic . Some however, found the rest periods at Lamspringe-Hermannsburg
more strenuous than the exercise itself . The piles of Beck's tins grew visibly by th e
hour . Even the nights brought little respite ; Tpr Evans cycled down the river with Tpr s
Wilson and Love in pursuit and even Cpl Thompson was moved to forage in the wood s
at dusk . All he emerged with however, was a very old sword . He shouted a clai m
that he was the fourth musketeer and such was the general air of optimism tha t
most of us believed him . It was during the 'Prussian Eagle' exercises, too, that Sgt Taske r
L/CpI Davis and Tpr McClaren crossed a river on a home-made raft ; Sgt Tasker los t
his boots overboard and had to get them written off by the protesting QM .
Our next excitement was annual training and shooting in the dustbound Soltau area
which cost Cpl Passam some of his teeth . The Russians will never recognise him again .
The more ambitious members of 1st Tp went in for the Brigade patrol competition .
They were led by Mr Kay and Sgt Williams and came fourth with eight teams compe-
ting . A very creditable effort, but no one has since sought transfer to the Infantry .
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In August, we moved out of our old block into new accommodation . At last there
was room to lay out troop stores properly and the living rooms were a great impro-
vement. An obviously suitable location for a Sergeant' s Mess offered itself, but more
of that later .

The move was completed just before the Brilon Exercise . We see from Cpl Tyson' s
notes that it was during Brilon that he at last discovered the truth about what is wor n
under a kilt – presumably a Seaforth one . On the whole, though, Brilon seems to
have been quiet for most of us .

All hell was let loose when we got back . The 'B' Vehicle inspection started almos t
immediately and a great effort was required by the MT Troop to get the vehicle s
ready . Then came the 'A' Vehicles turn . Odd bodies wandered around mutterin g
about 'A' job averages and the AQMS began to look despondant . However, the
efforts were rewarded and we got a good report .
Finally, on the 27th October we found the Administrative Inspection upon us . Crossle y
rolled his eyeballs like a good'un on parade but still managed to lose 35 sheets i n
the stores ; but on the whole, all went well .

The Squadron was given permission to open its own Sergeants' Mess. This was finall y
done on 14th November. The Sqn Leader, Major James, was presented with a n
illuminated address and then cut the tape with a pair of scissors of monumental size .
The setting up of the Mess is a great credit to all who worked at it, particularly SSM
Jude and Sgt Urquhart (who couldn't wait to see the first drink poured) . The resul t
reflects great credit to the senior NCOs.

Our permanent passengers, The Royal Hampshire Regiment, left on the 9th November .
Their departure from Lemgo station was very convivial and even further enlivene d
by RSM Barnard's presentation to Major James of a pair of gaiters . He has promise d
to wear them at least once . The Squadron was also presented with a very fine silve r
bugle by Lt-Col M. C . Hastings which takes pride of place among the Squadron
trophies. We wish them the very best of luck in their Island in the Sun .

The Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders have arrived to replace them and CpI Tyso n
no doubt looks at them with a knowing air . The Regiment's association with Scotlan d
is now even firmer and we look forward to many a happy mile with even more Jocks .

No notes are complete without a special farewell to those who have left us for othe r
Sqns or who have left the Regiment altogether . In particular our good wishes go to
SQMS Oakes, Sgts Tasker, Bingham, Spray, Wallace and Clarke . Special mention mus t
be made of Sgt Tasker who has left us for RHQ after nine years with the Squadron ,
and Sgt (Sparks) Marshall who is off shortly to the sunshine and mountain scenery o f
the Aden Protectorate .

As we go to press the preparations are in full swing (or flight) for Ramnuggur . It i s
an 'A' Squadron pigeon this year and administratively it is quite some bird .
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L. A. D . Reme
Having said farewell to Captain Alexander we eyed our new broom, Captain Hemsley ,
somewhat dubiously . However, within a few hours of his arrival he was joyfully wel-
comed to our bosom when he was heard to remark : - "If it comes out of a bottle ,
I'll drink it" - and promptly did so . Welcome to the LAD and the Regiment Sir, an d
long may your legs remain hollow . (We are insured against libel actions – Editor) .
During the 'Prussian Eagle' exercise, AQMS Thompson was acting 'fuhrer' . He was
given ample scope for holding forth on the wireless which he did with gusto . As h e
did n ' t always press the pressel switch some of his choice remarks were lost to us bu t
Sgt Marshall considers he made a promising start .

Lack of space and the Editor's red pencil forbid that all our adventures in mountai n
and steppe should be recorded . The highlights of the exercise were Sgt Booth bein g
clawed from the inevitable peat bog by Cpl Kingston and Cfn Butler and Harris, wit h
the Scammel doing an indirect 2-1 pull ; the breakdown of the Scammel in Brunswick ,
midst the plaudits of the multitude, and the jolly games at the Hermannsburg rest camp .
We were surprised to discover at this time that Cfn McGibbon spoke almost fluen t
German and we are wondering where and from whom he learned it .

Before going on the autumn manoeuvres south of Paderborn, much midnight oil wa s
burnt fitting the new wireless sets into vehicles . Many lessons were learned during thi s
exercise but we still don't know how the EME managed to keep so clean . Where did
Cpl Stanley learn to dig slit trenches? Where did Sgt Fordham get his beer from ?
Indeed, there are many other questions concerning Cpl Wilton's fraulinery, S/Sg t
Markey's river crossing recce and the breakdown of the Binned Waggon to which we
hope to get the answers .

Our LAD production figures have always been high but special congratulations mus t
be offered to Captain and Mrs Hemsley on the birth of their son and to Sgt and Mr s
Booth on that of a daughter . Cpl Kingston is now in the running having taken unto
himself a wife and we hear that CpI Stanley is now contemplating the same thing .

Finally, welcome to our new arrivals and good luck to those who have left us.

Telephone : YEOVIL 368

F. GATEHOUSE & SONS LTD .
SADDLERS, ETC .

5 SILVER STREET, YEOVI L

M A N U F A C T U R E R S O F R E G I M E N T A L
STABLE BELTS
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CHURCH PARADE AT CELL E
"A" Squadron marching past the Colonel of the Regimen t

"A" SQUADRON HQ FOOTBALLER S
Back row :

(L to R) L/Cpl Wilson, Tprs Crossley, Cowan, Major James, Sgt Preece, L/Cpl Leste r
Front row :

Tpr Medhurst, Tpr Ashfield, Sgt Marshall, L/Cpl Algar, Sgt Escott, CpI Medhurst
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EXERCISE "PRUSSIAN EAGLE II "
"The atmosphere was generally pretty hectic "
(L to R) Sgmn Harold, Tpr Ellis, Sgt Baylis s

"A" SQUADRON GROUP ON DETMOLD AIRFIELD



"THE PEAR L
BEYOND PRICE "

Cpl Bonfield watched b y
some of his admirer s
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WINTER MANOEUVRE S
3rd Troop briefing



'B' Squadron Notes
City of enchantment, trees, concrete and romance ,
of odd clubs and shining lights of grea t parades
and small exercises, this is Berlin and, we are happ y
to report, still the home of 'B' Squadron . Once
again it has been a hectic and fast moving year.

In March, the Squadron polished and painted th e
tanks . Shiny bright we " rolled 'em" (phras e

borrowed from US Armour) down the Olympic Platz and gave a farewell salute t o
our retiring G. O .C ., Major-General Rome. On return to barracks we threw handful s
of sand at the tanks and took them into the Grunewald on troop training . Reveng e
for preparation for the farewell parade was taken out on the poor trees by all troops .
By the end of March we had just begun to get the tanks looking like tanks agai n
when "lo and behold" the U . M .I . was upon us once more . Tree bashing was verbo-
ten and the Squadron was 'grounded' . There are some who say "Once a year th e
U . M . I . is an extremely good thing" . That this is not agreed to by those who do th e
work is hardly surprising . Tanks, tow ropes and any troopers who stood still for fiv e
seconds were painted a variety of colours . The result was a grading of 'excellent' .

Easter saw the Squadron on combined operations . On Easter Monday a Havel steame r
was chartered and the Squadron armed with their wives and friends, a supply o f
beer and the Regimental Band sailed imperiously down the Havel Lake . Berliners wh o
are great music and water lovers were amazed . Female 'eights' on training were
shocked . SSM Black could not believe it and the PRI on his return from leave whe n
he saw the bill will never forget it .

The football season was drawing to an end. The Squadron team had played consi-
stently well and had a very good chance of winning the Minor Units League . We were
beaten in the final by BRIXMIS and Camp — a combined team who played goo d
football . Those who played for the Squadron were :

Cpl Wood L/Cpl Neal L/CpI Holland 73 Tpr Reynold s
CpI Morris L/Cpl Mason Tpr Connelly Tpr Hay
L/Cpl Bosson L/Cpl Gibbs Tpr Fallon Tpr Burges s
L/Cpl Donnex Cfn Almond Tpr Helm Tpr Lett s

Tpr Long Tpr Hadden

June brought the perennial Queen's Birthday Parade which is held on the Maifeld ,
the original polo ground for the 1936 Olympic Games . This parade in Berlin is on e
of the most impressive that can be seen anywhere and is watched by many thousand s
of Allies and Berliners. The Squadron form the centre of the vehicle screen and als o
provide four tanks to fire the 21 — gun salute .

The dress rehearsal was brought to an untimely end by a cloud burst . Sgt Wallace
did not endear himself to the officer in charge of the saluting tanks by producing a
ground sheet and waggling a couple of fingers in the air as he drove off the parad e
ground . That officer had just discovered that a cupola lid contains a gallon of water .
The final parade went well, ending with another cloud burst .

For a variety of reasons the Squadron could not train as a complete Squadron ou t
of Berlin this year . The first training date was annual firing at Hohne Ranges . A gun-
nery camp was established near the ranges with three tanks from Berlin and a smal l
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permanent staff. Once established and working the Squadron arrived a troop at a
time to fire .

3rd Troop were the first to go and after a long rainless period all were exhorted t o
pray for rain . The arrival of 2nd Troop coincided with a monsoon rainstorm! What ha d
been a dustbowl one minute was a fast running river the next. As usual, the trenche s
that should have surrounded the tents were going to be dug the next day . Everyone
was soaked; Cpl Morley had to apply artificial respiration to his cookhouse ; the
SQMS lost his accounts and a pair of gumboots but thank goodness the horse flie s
went away .

Two days later Ist Troop arrived to complete the Squadron's firing and the last of th e
numerous barrel changes. Ist Troop gave a very impressive battle run demonstratio n
to our Brigade Commander, Brigadier G . J . Hamilton, CBE, DSO, who was visiting .
The Troop, having reported ammunition expended, had a devil of a time trying to flo g
to other Regiments what they had later discovered in the bilges . 1st Troop then too k
the tanks to Sennelager for tank/inf co-operation . The tanks eventually returned t o
Berlin by kind permission of 2nd Troop on 15th October . They had a gun and turret
each but that's about all! Note for Tp Ldrs : Permission must be obtained before usin g
live ammunition and explosives against the Squadron Leader ' s tanks !

Meanwhile, the rest of the Squadron were fighting numerous battles on exercises i n
the Grunewald . For the first time tanks were allowed to use Staff College Hill — a n
enormous artificial hill constructed from rubble. Unfortunately the hill had not bee n
constructed with a view to tank exercises and after 3rd Troo p ' s manoeuvres on the hil l
we were never allowed near it again .

The last great armoured dash through the Grunewald was in early November on a n
Allied exercise . 3rd Troop, under Sgt Osborne, spent the exercise with 3rd Battl e
Group U. S. Infantry and on December the 4th he was officially awarded lif e
membership of 3rd Battle Group U . S . Infantry.

After the exercise we returned to Barracks and started to get ready for the Annua l
Administrative Inspection on December the 2nd . The inspection coincided with th e
arrival of a film unit whose intention was to produce a 5 minute film of the Squadro n
for TV . It is hoped they will succeed, for in their own words, "They'd never met anythin g
like this before" — for that matter "Nor had we"! They filmed the Sgts Mess a t
1545 hrs . Their report afterwards : "So, so natural, quite fabulous" . The SSM's report
to the Sqn Ldr, "Good God Sir, what a party!" In the tank park they filmed a tan k
crew composed of four Lancashire men — quite a coincidence . Artistically the film
people decided that a Centurion should have a crew of five and not four . A passing
Corporal was impressed for duty . His lines came out like this! — "Now, to be sure ,
there ' s a wee thing here called a barrel so it is . . . . "

Though we did not have much time for cricket we managed to finish second in th e
Minor Units League being narrowly beaten by the Military Police for first place . Thos e
who played for the Squadron team were :

Major Scarr. 2/Lt Workman L/Cpl Bosson L/Cpl Fishe r
Major English Cpl Morris L/Cpl Huson Tpr Sal t
Lt Park L/Cpl Springthorpe L/Cpl Gibbs Tpr Long
SQMS Flowers L/CpI Saywell Tpr Reynolds Tpr Townsend

The football season is under way again and once again it appears that we will b e
runners-up in the Minor Units League . We hope to start basketball again and are
trying to form a Sqn Boxing team .
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At the end of September we said good bye to the Squadron Leader, Major D . E . R .
Scarr on his appointment of 2lC of the Regiment . Major R .W. English has taken ove r
from him . We also said goodbye to Capt J .M. Palmer and his family who joins th e
illustrious at the Staff College, Mr Forgan who has returned to Oxford after a "simpl y
fabulous" National Service, and S/Sgt Shadbolt, REME and family who hav e Ieft the
Regiment for Cyprus.

PROMOTION S

We congratulate the following on their promotions :

SQMS MacGregor L/Cpl Roadnight L/Cpl Kendal l
Cpl Brock L/Cpl Boswell L/CpI Holland 73
Cpl Elsey L/Cpl Donnex L/Cpl Holland 50
Cpl O'Shea L/CpI Bosson L/CpI Gibb s
Cpl McLean L/Cpl Williams

Late Stop Press
We congratulate Captain Robert Baxter on his marriage to Miss Caroline Luard a t
St Peter's Church, Bishops Waltham on 6th February 1960 .

A Guard of Honour outside the church was provided by Warrant Officers an d
Sergeants of the Regiment . Mr P . T . Fenwick was the best man .

JENNEVAR I

Our representative flew over for the wedding and he reported that there was a
goodly number of past and present members of the Regiment at the reception .
Amongst these was Colonel 'Forty' Allen who, like everyone else, was in excellen t
form . He is alleged to have had a well filled mill board concealed beneath hi s
equisitely cut morning coat . He jokingly told our correspondent that in view of th e
large number of Old Comrades present, the O .C. A . should contribute towards th e
expenses! Our correspondent said that he would try and " Jack this up " .

Others present included Colonel Basil Woodd and his charming wife Diana lookin g
attractive in a They were seen having a joke with Major an d
Mrs 

(with apologies to Jennifer )
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ANNUAL ADMINISTRATIVE INSPECTIO N
'B' Squadron marches past Brigadier Hamilto n

THE C.I .G.S . WITH 'B' SQUADRO N
(L to R) Lt-Col Blacker (MA to C .I .G.S.), Lt-Col Walsh, Major Scarr ,

General Festing, Lt Hart, 2/Lt Lambert, 2/Lt Forgan
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QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY PARADE - BERLI N
Sgt Wallace, Tpr Thorpe and Tpr Keeling entering the Olympic Stadiu m

AT THE SHARP EN D
Tpr Hindmarsh and Tp r
Long with the American s
in the Grunewald
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ENJOYING THEIR

 

PINTS DURING MOUNTED VEHICLE SPORT S
AT CELL E

(L to R) Tprs Townsend, Tierney, Keeling, Stocks and Cpl Hughe s

BATTLING 'B' AT GUNNERY CAM P
Cfn Hart explaining a technical point to (L to R) Tpr Coutier ,

CpI Morris and Tpr Tripp
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'C' Squadron Notes
With the dawning of the New Year, and th e
strains of Tom Dooley (by kind permission o f
Capt P. L . J . Groves) echoing still from the fa r
flung outposts of the Himmelsberg, the Squa -
dron settled down to Regimental Cadres, whil e
the luckier ones spent 7 days at a time rough-
ing it at the Regimental Ski Hut, situated a t

St Andreasberg in the Harz Mountains . Training at St .Andreasberg was twofold, Sk i
training on the slopes and Social training with the local fillies, both proving highl y
successful . The latter form of training appears still to be in progress, as 48 hour passe s
for the Harz Mountains continue to arrive on the SSM 's desk .

To show that skiing was not neglected we can report that at the Divisional Meeting ,
2/Lt Burch, 2/Lt Broadbent and Tpr Stark all did well . 2 Lt Broadbent came third i n
the open slalom .
The finals of the Inter-Squadron Football were fought out on the football grounds a t
Hohne, 'C' Squadron emerging the victors .

At the end of February, Major W. D . Garbutt took over from Major G . A . L . C . Talbot,
who went to RHQ as Second-in-Command. Other changes at this time were :

Major D . E . Wreford arrived in the Squadron from FVRDE .
Sgt Plunkett and Sgt Holdaway arrived from RHQ .
Lt Hart left for 'B' Squadron .
Sgt Flowers left to be SQMS at 'B' Squadron .
2/Lt Broadbent and 2/Lt Vaughan left on completion of thei r
National Service .

In March, the 1st Bn The Gordons and ourselves took part in a series of shakedow n
exercises, culminating with the annual . 30 browning firing at Hohne, for which a goo d
report and results were attained . On 25th March, 2nd Troop and A Coy 1 Gordon s
staged a set piece demonstration on Scheuen Airfield during a one day visit fro m
HRH The Duke of Gloucester .

At Easter, the Squadron moved out to the all too familiar plains of Luneburg and Sol -
tau for Tp/Coy training . We celebrated Medicina with Vehicle Potted Sports on th e
Scheuen Training Area, followed by a Squadron Smoker in the evening of April 25th .
The Sgts Mess Ball was held on April 26th ; the Regimental Band in attendance .

Notable achievements about this time were : The Squadron football team under th e
able managership of Sgt Gates, won the Bde Gp Minor Units League, and the Sgts
Mess darts team won the Garrison Darts League . In May, the Troops were out agai n
on Soltau Training Area, this time operating with their affiliated Armoured Regiments .
All Troops less SHQ commanded by Tp Sgts, there being no subalterns in the Squa -
dron ; this situation caused consternation at Brigade HQ, but nowhere else . At the
Divisional Motor Cycle Trials held in May, with 122 riders competing, L/C Barrett an d
Sgt Sansom obtained 13th and 18th places respectively, the latter completing th e
entire course less silencer .
In early June, the Squadron moved to Putlos, situated on the Baltic Coast . The cam p
itself was German administered, equipped with all the latest mod cons, and comments
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were constantly being heard in the vein of "Boy, this is just like Butlins" . The Squa-
dron carried out Field Firing, and classified on all weapons, and Wireless Exercise s
were held along the coast line to Kell and inland to Ploen . Wherever opportunity
presented itself, full use was made of the beaches and the sea . Many of our senior
members were to be seen heading beachward fully equipped with costume, towel ,
sun oil and most important of all, binoculars for 'visual' training . (Querry, – Sg t
Barber still wants to know why the SSM ran away?!) . During the last week-end w e
had a Squadron barbeque on the beach when the Command Saracen (very non-tac )
was used as a bar and canteen .

It was a bronzed looking Squadron that moved back to Celle at the end of June . We
barely arrived back in barracks when we were turned out to fight a forest fire in th e
wooded areas just outside Celle . In July, SQMS Jude left the Squadron on promotio n
to SSM of 'A' Squadron ; Sgt Oakes arriving in the Squadron as our new SQMS .
2nd Troop and MT Troop paid an eight day visit to the US Cavalry in the area o f
Nuremberg, 40 miles from the Czech Border .

'A' Squadron in force, reps from 'B' Squadron and RHQ converged on Celle for th e
Regimental week-end 8/9 August 1959 for the visit of Colonel R .J . Stephen, Colone l
of the Regiment . On Saturday, Regimental Vehicle Potted Sports and Comedy Acts
in the shape of Reveille Races, ably run by AQMS Vickers were presented on Scheue n
Airfield . Mrs Stephen kindly presented the prizes . In the evening a Social was held i n
the Sgts Mess . (Which is also used as a residence by Sgt Jackson!) . There was a Regi -
mental Church parade on Sunday, followed by a presentation of the Regimenta l
Medal to Major Garbutt, and finally a march past by Squadrons . The visit ende d
with a cricket match versus 'A' Squadron in the afternoon in which 'C' Squadro n
narrowly missed victory by 2 runs .

At the end of August the Squadron once more set sail for Soltau Training Area ; troop s
"marrying up" with their infantry Coys and armoured regiments for Regimental Grou p
and Brigade exercises . After 10 days, 2nd Tp moved to Brilon to show the Scot s
Guards the mysteries of the APC Role . At this stage, an unfortunate accident occurred ,
resulting in the death of Tpr Lewis, a regular soldier from Oldham . An obituary
appears elsewhere in the Journal .

Immediately after Brigade training was completed, the entire Squadron moved agai n
to Brilon to participate in exercise 'Silver Gauntlet II' .
We returned to Celle at the end of September and went straight away into the form-
idable task of preparing for the UMI, with all its attendant inspections . At the time o f
writing these notes, Capt Burnand has just come back to the fold from a two yea r
tour with the Trucial Oman Scouts .

We wish good fortune to those who have left the Squadron and welcome to ne w
arrivals .

WE SHOULD LIKE TO KNO W

Who went to the WAC Quarters for a bath and why ?
Who stole the A/SSM's rum ?
Who has seen a (Deutsche) Schwer wrapped up in "Dannert" wire ?
Has anyone seen two wheels for a Mark II Saracen lying around ?
Which RSM in the Brigade of Guards is known to a Tpr of 2nd Troo p
as "YOWLER"?
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L.A.D. Notes
Winter activities were popular with all those in the LAD who made their weekly pilg-
rimage to the Harz Mountains . We had the ski hut bulging to the seams on more tha n
one occasion, and as someone said, "We almost took over the joint ." Sgt Rumble soo n
proved himself an expert on the slopes and jumps — tackling them with complet e
disregard for his own safety and that of three sets of PRI skis .
During Colonel Stephen ' s visit the LAD organised the mounted sports (mechanized) .
This included tent pegging and a sabre race. The potato race which was put in as a
make weight turned out to be the most hectic of all . There were no collisions and we
were relieved to get all the Saracens back to barracks under their own steam .
The other highlights of the year were the visit to the Baltic for swimming and sun -
bathing with some range firing thrown in, and the Brilon exercise when the Troo p
fitters showed much ingenuity in keeping the wheels turning .
During the year we lost our E.M.E., Captain Mealor who has transferred to the 9t h
Lancers L .A.D. He went with our best wishes . In his place we welcomed Lieutenan t
Fettis who soon settled down . We hope he will be happy with us .
We congratulate Sergeant and Mrs Clark on their marriage .

Annual Administrative Inspection
1773 (I )

Observations on His Majesty ' s 14th Regiment of Dragoon s

Officers made a good appearance : saluted well, well mounted, uniform agreeabl e
to the King's regulations .
Non-commissioned officers steady under arms, but indifferently mounted .
Men clean under arms, hats well cocked, but not in size equal to the King's order .

Arms in very good order . Complaints none .
Recruits, good, well certified for : 18 enlisted since last review .
Stock purse account settled to 24th June 1772 . Orderly-books well kept .
Manual exercise performed by word of command, and pretty well .
Trumpeters pretty well mounted and well taught .
Horses in pretty good order. Long-tailed horses, 120 out of a total of 138 ; 13 pur-
chased since last review .
Clothing well fitted and agreeable to the King ' s order .
Accounts and horse furniture agreeable to the King's order.
Movements and Manoeuvres executed at Inspection .
Received the General, marched by in squadrons, marched by troops and passed th e
General, dismount, marched by the General by troops, manual exercise, firings nin e
rounds, usual evolutions . Squadrons took ground to the left, wheeled the line to th e
right, etc . etc .
I reviewed this regiment at Athlone on 5th June 1773 ; found them in pretty good
order, the officers well mounted, and found the quartermasters but very indifferent .
The horses were very active, but the men in general ride too long . None of the hat s
of the cavalry were agreeable to the King ' s order in size .

(Signed) Blayney, Lieutenant-General .
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'C' SQUADRON VISIT THE U.S . ZON E
Enjoying a joke with G. I . friend s

(Lto R) Tpr Watson (93), Lt Burch, the late Tpr Lewis, Tpr Wels h

ANNUAL ADMINISTRATIVE INSPECTIO N
Sgt Harper and his merry men
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Sgt Blake, whose Saracen is not always like this, discussing technicalitie s
with Tpr Platt

Photo : Cfn Jenning s

Sgt Jackson "Setting sail for Soltau Training Area"
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Sgt Julian on arctic Training .

P UT LO S
Major Garbutt with Tprs Davies and Clack .
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Band Notes
There have been many changes in the Band since our last notes . Fifteen of our member s
will be reading this Journal for the first time . Despite the heavy presentation o f
'tankards' we are in the happy position of not only being up to strength but ove r
strength in numbers . There are also applicants waiting to 'Tour with us' – our adopte d
recruiting slogan .
Once again we had a succesful tour in the United Kingdom . If there are any doubter s
about our being the most travelled bond in the army, they have only to look at ou r
list of engagements :
Edinburgh, London, Ilfracombe, Bude, Minehead, Porthcawl, Manchester, Garstang ,
Huddersfield, Grimsby, Withernsea – and as a finale, the White City Tattoo .

The White City SSAFA Tattoo has been discontinued for reasons of economy ; a sa d
blow to us, for the assistance given us in getting the Band home for the summer tou r
has been considerable . However, we hope to devise a method of continuing thes e
tours . We hope to be able to report a further tour in next year ' s 'Hawk', particularly i n
our recruiting area of Lancashire .
Our sporting activities have been limited by our 'globe trotting' but the Band foot -
ball team is now in being under the captaincy of Bdsm Ripley . Our only success s o
far was when we defeated the British Intelligence Unit (Berlin) . We really feel we ha d
them baffled by brains !

Readers will be sorry to learn that Bdsm Bateman has once again entered the second -
hand car business . You may be sure that this column will watch his activities with grea t
interest. You may remember our 'hero' was left last time with only half a steerin g
wheel in his possession . This thrilling serial will be continued in next year's 'Hawk' .
(Make sure you get your copy! - Ed) .

We wish Bdsm Connell and Bdsm Altham success on their Kneller Hall Course whic h
has just started . We congratulate Bdsm Jennings on doing well on a course there
from which he has just returned .
We have said farewell to Cpl Moore, Bdsm McAsey, Whitfield, Noble, Darnborough ,
Hutton, Hamilton, Girdlestone, Davis, and also Bdsm Smith who has transferred to th e
Sandhurst Staff Band at Camberley . We wish them all luck in their new jobs .

We welcome as new members, L/Cpl Fripp from 15th/19th Hussars and Bdsm Altham ,
Avery, Ferguson, Ni-Attoh, Hotston, Mangold, Swan, Swales, Chadwick, McVey, Stone ,
Sargent, Mathews, and we hope their stay with us will be long and happy .

In conclusion, we congratulate most heartily Cpl Jones, L/CpI O'Driscoll and Sg t
Lenton on their marriages . Congratulations also to L/Cpl and Mrs Daniels on th e
birth of a daughter.



'B' SQUADRON BERLIN
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S/Sgt Justin receiving the Regimental Medal fro m
Colonel Stephen at Cell e

Bandsman Darnbrough operating his "Glockenspiel"
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Lieutenant-Colonel
D. A. H . Silvertop, DSO, MC .

Killed in action – September 1944.

This article is based on a joint appreciation by Colonel R .J . Stephen, Lieutenant-Colone l
B . B . N . Woodd and Lieutenant-Colonel R . P . D . F. Allen .

The Editor wishes to thank Messrs Cassell and Company for permission to print th e
extract from Captain Liddell Hart's History of the Royal Tank Regiment, dealing wit h
the capture of Antwerp .

David Silvertop, whose uncle was killed while in the 20th Hussars in the 1914/18 War ,
joined the Regiment in Egypt in 1933 . He was posted to 'C' Sqn, then commanded b y
that great character, Jim de Wend Fenton, who immediately christened him the 'Camel '
owing to his rather unusual cast of countenance.

Ever adventurous, David had reputedly contrived to get sent down from Oxford, an d
had joined the Army through the Supplementary Reserve. Possessing an abundanc e
of the qualities that go to make the best type of Cavalry soldier, courage, dash ,
common sense, quick wit, and a sympathetic understanding of his fellow creatures ,
both human and animal, he quickly developed into a popular figure in the Regiment .

Amusing and excellent company, he would have a go at anything . A reasonabl e
shot and a good pigsticker, the activity which most attracted him was polo, and i n
the last two years before the War he became a very useful player of Regimenta l
standard, being in the winning team of the Kotah Cup at Jaipur .

He happened to be on leave in England when the War broke out, and, sad to relate ,
never served with the Regiment again, being attached to a Regiment at home instea d
of returning to India .

He was later posted to the Middle East and after a Staff Course became Brigad e
Major in the 4th Armoured Brigade, and as such, was involved in the heavy fightin g
around Tobruk . Colonel Victor Jones, who encountered him about that time, relate s
how he was quite imperturbable and in his usual good form regardless of the vicissi-
tudes and crises which reigned in the heat if the battle . It was while in the Deser t
that he was awarded the MC, and gained rapid promotion .

Not liking the interior of the 'Honey, tank, it is said that he went into battle in a dec k
chair fixed behind the turret, wearing a straw hat and smoking a cigar .

In due course he was appointed to command 3rd Royal Tank Regiment, a singula r
honour for a Cavalryman . Apart from an interval when he was wounded by a n
'88' airburst, he remained in command of this Regiment throughout the remainder o f
its time in the Middle East' its short period in England, and then during the N .W.
Europe campaign .

At one time he encountered the Regiment again in Egypt and one evening in Alex-
andria he was able to join some friends of his old Regiment . He arrived dressed a s
a Major of the 14th/20th King's Hussars, complete with red side hat, instead of hi s
correct dress as a Lieutenant-Colonel of the Royal Tank Regiment! He once tol d
Colonel 'Freckles Tilney, who was then commanding the Regiment, that should the
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14th/20th require him as a Squadron Leader he would gladly relinquish his highe r
rank and be cross-posted !

He landed in Normandy on 17th June 1944 and led his Regiment in the heavy figh-
ting on the River Odon and Hill 112. During Operation Goodwood, when th e
Armoured Divisions all attacked South East of Caen, the 3rd R . T . R . was in the van ,
and as a result of David's initiative, took by surprise an SS Battalion and destroye d
it at the village of Bras . This led to the capture of Bourguebus Ridge which was th e
Corps objective .
Of the capture of Antwerp, the History of the Royal Tank Regiment has this to say :

" On reaching the edge of Antwerp in the early afternoon, the main bridge across th e
encircling canal was found to be blocked, mined and covered by machine gun fire .
But the 3rd R .T .R . with a Company of the Rifle Brigade launched a quick attack
under the cover of a smoke screen and swept through the defences . Then a Squa-
dron raced on through the city to the harbour and sent back the thrilling messag e
that the docks were undamaged . That was a tremendous asset gained, of vital im-
portance to the future of the whole campaign . It crowned a glorious day for th e
officers and men of the 3rd R .T.R ., under Silvertop's command . The proverbial gol-
den opportunity was capped with a golden crown which rarely happens in history . "

In September 1944, the 3rd R .T .R . led 11th Armoured Division across the frontie r
into Holland . When they reached St Anthonis, David met the Brigade Commander ,
Brigadier Harvey, at the cross-roads to discuss plans for a further advance . Whil e
they were confering, two German half-tracks, part of a roving battle-group, appea-
red and opened fire . During the clash which followed David was killed .
That was a tragic end to his brilliant run of success in the drive from Normandy an d
a sad blow to his Regiment, which was as happy and proud to be led by him as h e
was to command it.

During the Campaign he was awarded the DSO, and a street in Antwerp was name d
after him. A photograph taken in 1959 appears with these notes .
David Silvertop 's contemporaries will always remember him with great pride an d
affection . His cheerfulness, kindness and loyalty made him trusted and admired b y
those with whom he served . May his reputation and example long live and be a n
example of everything a 14th/20th King ' s Hussars should be .

ANTWERP, 1959
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My Friend Henry
by P . V . B .

"Among the first to leave the ship we noticed Captain Henry O'Hara of the Longsho t
Lancers - - -" . I was idling my way through one of our best known weekly societ y
handicap books when I came across these lines written by a leading female gossip -
columnist. It was shortly after the maritime drama concerning the sinking of the an-
cient troopship 'Empire Nannygoat' by Master Ferdinand Scroggins, aged four year s
and two months, the younger son of Sapper and Mrs Albert Scroggins of Wigan .
Everyone will remember that tragic episode brought about by Ferdinand's kee n
desire to follow in Dad's footsteps away down in the bowels of the ship, where th e
little beggar got loose with an oxy-acetelyne burner and some P .3. (explosive) pla-
stic . The 'Nannygoat' went down a few hundred yards off Lulworth Cove – wher e
she would have been aground in another couple of minutes anyway – with the los s
of no lives except the drunken purser. Unfortunately, Master Scroggins also featured
among the survivors .

It was typical of poor old Henry O ' Hara's luck that the female columnist should hav e
been travelling on the ship ; nobody has ever quite discovered how she came to b e
on board in the first place, but there she was with her pen in one hand and a
champagne cocktail in the other, noting down all the juicy titbits that took place .
Henry had figured in her column on numerous previous occasions having been notice d
"marking Miss Belinda Watt – Oomph's card at Ascot " and "dancing with Lady Bedd -
Chaymbah, the Master ' s wife, at the Aniseed Hunt Ball", not to mention the unfortu-
nate occasion when he got as far as the third verse of the "Ball of Kerrymuir" befor e
the Flying Squad arrived to interrupt his rendering of this attractive ballad while cla d
only in a pair of "Y-Front" underpants and somewhat inebriated at Queen Charlotte' s
Ball .

"Poor old Henry"! I thought as I sipped an 'Alexander's Sister' after breakfast on e
day . He could not stand a dog ' s chance in hell of remaining in the Longshots afte r
this display of despicable cowardice . Most unlike Henry too ; Henry, who had pu t
his head into the lion's mouth at the Russian circus ; immediately after the lion ha d
closed its jaws and severed the head of the American Ambassador ; Henry, wh o
scored the winning goal for his Regiment in the Polo final in the last minute of extr a
time with a fractured arm and a dislocated neck . In spite of these courageous per-
formances, Henry's confidential reports written throughout his military career by a
series of long suffering commanding officers, had produced a state of affairs wher e
only the smallest of straws was required to break the camel's back .

"This officer will bring down my grey hairs with sorrow to the grave", dear ol d
Colonel "Daddy" Longlegs had written, while Colonel "Flash" Hampton had gone s o
far as to state that – "in spite of this officer ' s determination to make a nonsense o f
everything he embarks upon, he will not make a fool out of me ." These and othe r
interesting reflections upon Henry and his military attributes were common know -
ledge among those who knew him, for he had somehow obtained a carbon copy
of each, and was frequently known to brighten up the odd dinner-party or funera l
wake by reciting from them to the assembled company .

As I finished my 'Alexander's Sister' and poured myself another I smiled reflectivel y
and murmured – "Yes, I've had some fun with Henry, by Gad!" Still green in my me-
mory was the ladies ' Race at the Klottesmore point-to-point, and its attendant scan -
dal which shook the racing world to the core . Henry, heavily disguised under a
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coating of Helena Rubinstein's cosmetic products, to say nothing of a blonde wi g
and a most flattering foundation of the "Miss Twilfit " variety, evoked a number of
wolf whistles as he minced into the paddock to ride "The Dwarf of the Islands" —
(bought out of a seller by Henry and myself for a meagre £120 and re-named o n
the spot, as neither of us considered that 'Bare Ass' was a 'suitable name for a
thoroughbred horse, even if it was 14 years old) . I remember having quite a chuckl e
to myself as I saw many of Henry's friends winking at each other and remarking tha t
"The Dwarf's" jockey looked as if she'd hack a bit, what! However, I was unable t o
hang about on that occasion as I had to get the pick of the market and by the tim e
they were under Starter ' s Orders I had averaged 100/8 our money, which was most
satisfactory .

I need hardly remind readers of the unfortunate outcome of the race, for who wil l
have forgotten the sight of the blonde bombshell booting the tiring "Dwarf" into th e
last and driving the old horse home a half length winner from "Archimedes", whos e
jockey had been a passenger for the last mile of the race and had allowed her hors e
to interfere with Henry ' s all the way up the straight . It was Henry's most unlady-
like roar of – "Keep the bloody thing straight, you stupid cow! " that caused th e
stewards, among a host of observers, to cock an eyebrow, and before long the in-
evitable – "Will the medical officer please come to the weighing room" was announ-
ced . Henry was subjected to a brief medical examination to the amazement (which
soon turned to delight) of the lady jockeys, and once "Miss Twilfit" had been forcibly
removed, revealing Henry's bare and hairy chest, the medical officer pronounce d
himself satisfied that Henry was no lady .

A year's stoppage of leave from Colonel "Flash", the confiscation of the "Dwarf "
and a terrible row with his father who stopped his allowance on the spot was Hen-
ry's reward for this ill-fated attempt to beat the book ; strings madly pulled in high
places silenced the Stewards of the National Hunt Committee, while the Master of th e
Klottesmore announced at dinner shortly after the episode that he considered tha t
Henry ought to be horse-whipped and then smothered in aniseed and hunted over hi s
Saturday country .

No sooner was the year's stoppage of leave over than Henry and I were invited t o
be ushers at Loopy Latchford's wedding . I could see disaster beginning to rear its ugl y
head again and was most apprehensive about Henry's performance . And how well I
remember it !
The ceremony was at 2–30 pm at one of those well known London splicing establish-
ments, and at 2–25 the word went round the church, sped on its crooked way b y
Henry and me, that "Manhattan Cop" was past the post in the 2–30 at Redcar . „Damn
and blast it!” growled the bride's uncle, seated well forward on her side of the church .
"How the hell can I get on from here?" As if by magic Henry appeared at his sid e
and leaning discreetly over the pew he whispered – "As a matter of fact, General ,
I've had a good cut at this horse, so I'd be delighted to let you stand in to a tenne r
on my bet if you ' d care to do so . " The General's face lit up and he booked a tenne r
with Henry . So did a number of sporting personalities in the congregation and by th e
time the bride arrived Henry and I had netted eighty odd pounds and were confiden t
that "Manhattan Cop" was the world's biggest stumer and couldn't go fast enoug h
to keep itself warm . At 10/1, eight hundred pounds to eighty, could have spelt disaste r
with a capital D if the "Cop" went in and Henry and I stopped singing "The Lord's m y
Shepherd" rather abruptly as the verger sidled up to Henry at 2–35 and announce d
a photograph at Redcar concerning "Manhattan Cop" and the favourite . Henry seized
his hat, and said – " I'm off"! I persuaded him to stay, and sent the verger off to



bring back the confirmed result . News of the photofinish had spread to the organist ,
who had helped himself to £50 to

 

and began to jazz things up unmercifully .

When the verger returned I had to hold Henry up . "The favourite won a short hea d
guv'nor", he croaked, and Henry collapsed with a smile on his face . Shortly afterward s
we were giving "Lead us Heavenly Father, Lead us", all we knew, in spite of a few
dirty looks from the sporting element of the congregation .

Then the telephone interrupted my flow of thought, it turned out to be none othe r
than Loopy Latchford at the other end in a state of great excitement . "What's up
Loopy?" I said, "Win the Tote Double yesterday? " No, you ass, its Henry - — - - "
he began. I cut him short with — "Yes, I've just read about it, its his own damn faul t
this time, and there ' s very little we can do . " "Oh God, you're miles behind as usual, "
said Loopy . "Henry's got an OBE!" "Christians awake!" I gasped, "What the devil for? "
"Well, its all to do with the business on the 'Nannygoat '," explained Loopy . "Appa-
rently Henry was on some frightfully hush-hush mission and he was bringing bac k
some terribly high-powered information from the Middle East which was absolutel y
vital to the Foreign Office . It was so red hot that he couldn't encode it or write i t
down, and so he had to come back and say his piece in person, and he had half th e
secret agents in the world on his tail when he managed to slip aboard the 'Nanny -
goat' at Aden . Of course, all that nonsense about being first off the boat — — - - . "
"Yes", I said, overcome with astonishment . "He jolly well had to get off first under
the circumstances —

 

— .
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MR VERNON HIL L
IN AUSTRALI A

Mr Hill (Regt 55-58) working on hi s
Brother' s sheep farm in Australi a

where he arrived in June after a n
adventurous Car journe y

from England .
He now lives in Brisbane .
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The Tribal Prisoner
by P. V . B .

This poem is by Mr P. V . Burnand who recently served in the Trucial Oman Scouts .
Ed .

Dirty, dishevelled and sullen, shackled by ankle and wrist,
His eyes wander home to the mountains, their pinnacles shrouded in mist ,
Squatting with six of his fellows, each of them silent, afrai d
Of the price of rebellion, knowing it has to be paid .

Why did he fight in the first place, ignoring insuperable odds ,
When his people were happy and prospered, obeying the laws of their gods ?
Who came and stirred him 'o anger and promised him mercenary gold ?
Surely by now he must realise how he was cheated and sold.

For he challenged an organised army with rifle at maximum range ,
While discipline, orders and tactics were something unheard of and strange ,
Sniping the tracks and the passes, and blowing up trucks with his mines ,
A will o' the wisp of the mountains, leaving no traces or signs.

But surely at heart he had realised what fortune had for him in store,
For brave as the little guns may be, the bigger guns conquer in war .
For this is a rule which is proven to every colour and creed ,
Yet many have tried to disprove it, though none of them came to succeed .

The guards grunt a guttural order, the captives arise from the ground ,
And shuffle away to the lorries, and as always they utter no sound ,
Yet never a look on their faces their inner most feeling betrays ,
That freedom and life are behind them from now till the end of their days .
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Old Comrades Notes
The Old Comrades re-union in London was once again a great success and there wa s
a good attendance of Old Comrades and serving members . We hope that this state
of affairs will not only continue but improve.

Lieutenant-Colonel Walsh gave us an account of the Regiment's doings during the yea r
and he and Colonel Stephen both exhorted us all to try and get more regular recruits .
Colonel Stephen mentioned the newly formed branches of the O .C. A . in Jersey and
Manchester . The Regimental Medal was presented to R.S .M. Vale and to Mr . B . Grub b
who is shortly due to rejoin the Regiment as a regular .

Field Marshall Lord Harding took the salute at the Memorial Service Parade and Co-
lonel Stephen commanded our contingent . A wreath in Regimental colours was place d
on the Cavalry Memorial before the service . We hope the Duke of Gloucester will b e
able to take the salute in 1960 . We also hope for better weather next year .

Major George Swallow wishes to thank all those members who have been so gene-
rous with their donations each year, particularly those who responded to the specia l
appeal in the Re-Union Notice of 1959 . With this welcome assistance we shall certainl y
not end the year "in the red" .

Another source of income to the O . C . A. is the commission which Major Swallow make s
on the sale of regimental badges etc . Details are as follows :

Woven blazer badges – 9/6d

Cuff Links of O .C. A . lapel badges in beautifully lined red leather cas e
or cardboard box :

Gilt

 

Silvere d

Case

 

2-6-0d

 

1-14-0 d
Box

 

2-2-0d £ 1-10-0 d

Enamel car badges in regimental colours – £ 1-16-0d (Special pric e
for members . )

Ties are also avaliable .

Application for the above should be made to :

Major G . H . Swallow ,
20 Courtlands Avenue ,

Langley ,
Slough ,

Bucks .

Those present at the Re-Union at Carlton Rooms, on 2nd May 1959, included :

Colonel R . J . Stephen, Brigadier J . B . Norton, Lt-Col J . A . T. Miller, Lt-Col L . H . S . Groves,
Lt-Col G . H . Hamer, Lt-Col B . B . N . Woodd, Lt-Col R . P. D. F . Allen, Lt-Col E . G . W . T .
Walsh, Lt-Col B .C . L . Tayleur, Majors J . P.S . Pearson, J . J . Mann, P . T. Drew, E . J .
Clayton, P. H . Marnham, M . A . Urban-Smith, Captains G . S. Sanders, R . A . McClure,
P. Melitus, M . H . Goodhart, G . White (REME), T . Grant (RAEC), P.C. Clarke, C . C . G .
Ross, Messrs D . Stoddart, A . Swales, H Freeman, A . J . Knight, H . V . Smith, A . Sandham,
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R . Shepherd, E . L . Collins, H . Parr, D . Marks, T . Wootton, J . W. Spooner, J . P. Pearl ,
C . B . Shaw, H . V . Nalty, T . Palmer, J . Blake, H . Simpson, H . Haley, B . F. Birtchnell ,
J . E . Jones, C . V . Shepherd, E . Walsh, R . E. Luck, W. I . Williams, G . Knowles, T. Weston ,
P.J . Byrne, E . Blastock, C . Turner, D. Fitzpatrick, J . Williams, C .J . Pilborough, H . M .
Brodie, L . Berriman, L. E . Moore, R . A . Cunningham, W . H . Wanstall, W. Brown, J . W.
Dixon, J . H . Taylor, A. E . Gillard, W . J . Adams, J . V . Clark, M . Kelleher, S . Dolan, C .
Rolf, E . Clarke, D . A . Walters, C. G . Smith, R . G . Woodward, R. Jones, S . A . Nicholls,
R . Brant, A . Dixon, T. D . Sweeney, G . Brooksbank, A . Freeman, R . Rushbrook (REME)
E . Kirby, J . W. Dawson, F . Winstanley, R- J . Aston, W . H . Chalkley, W. H . Finney, W.G.
Long, R . A. Blackwell, R . Swift, P. Challis, L . W . H . Stock, L . J . Dean, D . G . H . Maggs,
L . J . Adams, S . Osborne, R . A . Evans, J . B . Williams, B. Grubb, RSM Vale, Sgt Coles,
Sgt Preece, and some Staff members from the D . L . O . Y .

It is regretted that this list is not complete as it does not include either those wh o
bought tickets at the door, or those who didn't! E .G . Messrs Bridges, Fradgely, Fulle r
and Fenwick !

News of Mr J . W. Graves recently appeared in an English newspaper . Mr Graves,
who left the Regiment at Shorncliffe in 1906 now lives at McCreary, Canada . He tur-
ned out recently in his full dress uniform, mounted on horseback, on the occasion o f
the 50th Anniversary of the municipality of McCreary. On special occasions M r
Graves flies a Regimental flag outside his house – though where he got it from w e
are not told! He commanded a Squadron of the Fort Garry Horse from 1937–1939.

Another newspaper cutting received shows a photo of Mr Ernest Hughes who wa s
Trumpet Major of the Regimental Band in Tripoli . Mr Hughes is shown in the uniform
of macebearer of the town of Barnes – complete with mace, top hat and a wel l
waxed moustache .

Jersey Branch
Jersey is only a small island with a population of some 50,000 odd and yet there are
a dozen old members of the Regiment living there . There have been several "get
togethers" and during the winter when there are few tourists meetings are usually hel d
at the Auberge du Horde where ex-Sgt Stock is "Mine Host " . During the summer ,
parties are usually held at either Colonel Stephen's or Major Sullivan's house an d
sometimes on Brigadier Norton's yacht . All meetings have been excellently attende d
and members and their wives have said how much they enjoyed themselves.

Colonel Stephen has written to say that he hopes this idea will catch on in other
places where there are half-a-dozen or more old members of the Regiment for it i s
great fun meeting old friends again and it may well aid recruiting, which the Regi-
ment needs .

If any old 'Hawk' should go to Jersey, Colonel Stephen and his branch will be de -
lighted to see and help him. He has only to get in touch with the secretary : Mr L.
Stock, The Auberge du Horde, St John .

Members are : Brigadier J . B . Norton, Colonel R . J . Stephen, Major G . L . Sullivan, M r
Keegan (Pre-War), Sgt Stock and Mr Gould (2nd War) and Sgt Stokes, Messr s
Walmsley, Marquer and Birkett (Post War) .
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One of the ,get togethers' consisted of the whole party going for a cruise in Brigadie r
Norton's motor cruiser . During the cruise there was a tense moment when Colone l
Stephen, carrying a cup of tea, missed his step and nearly went overboard into th e
'drink' . But, in true nautical fashion, " having one hand available for the ship and th e
other for himself", he managed to grab the wheelhouse handrail, and so all was well .

This story of the Colonel's nimbleness and dexterity will be no surprise to those wh o
served with him on the 3 Div manoeuvres in 1951, when arriving at a Squadro n
area – usually at an early hour – he would leap from his tank or command vehicl e
with surprising agility to deliver a well deserved 'rocket' to a member of the Regiment !

Northern Branch
Mr Fred Winstanley, the able Hon Secretary of the recently formed Northern Branch ,
reports that they have got off to a good start .

A combined Re-Union and Ramnuggur celebration was held at the D .L.O.Y. HQ
at Lancaster House, Manchester on 28th November . This was a great success an d
much of the credit for this must go to Lieutenant-Colonel Tayleur and his permanen t
staff who acted as hosts . Mr Winstanley has sent details of his members, many of who m
attended the Re-Union.

Sgt Ward and Cpl Broadbent, both formerly 4th Troop, A Squadron . Reg Cook whose
last Ramnuggur was at Kazimain in 1918 and who now runs the "Lady Hayes" Inn a t
Hathersage . A friend of his, J . N. Curry who lives in Sunderland . Sgt J . Limbert ,
D . D.C . M., from Derby who has just retired from British Railways . Bob Leigh who joine d
the Regiment in 1892 and W . Wardell who joined in 1901 . Major Joe Clayton who i s
a prosperous business man in Manchester. E . Elphick who served with the 20th Hussar s
in the Great War and now lives at Chorley . Ted Jackson (of Ormskirk) who has a
flourishing auctioneering business . Horace Green who was driver to General Words-
worth and will be remembered for his great game when "The Draft" beat the Regi-
ment at soccer . "Smudge" Smith who was in A Squadron at Medicina and now PC 6 5
at Southport. Jerry Stevens – Orderly Room Sergeant when both Lieutenant-Colone l
Tayleur and Lieutenant-Colonel Talbot were Adjutants . Arthur Bunson, the Cook Ser-
geant, now running a butchering business near Southport . Other members are SS M
"Yank " St Pierre, Tom Hinkley (A Squadron), Brian Green (HQ), Jimmy Herd (Recc e
Troop), Harry Bruce (A Squadron), Cpl E . Crompton, who was Colonel Tilney's drive r
at Wuppertal, and Captain Peter Jackson, our EME in Tripoli .
Members were very pleased to see Captain Peter Fenwick, who only recently left th e
Regiment, and Major Ron Roberts who is QM at the Staff College .

Mr Winstanley is very grateful to Mr and Mrs Challis who gave much of their time t o
visiting old members of the Regiment in Lancashire and publicising the Re-Union .

For all those who live north of Derby the address is :
Mr F . Winstanley ,
50 Windsor Roa d

Southport ,
LANCS .
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OLD COMRADES - LONDO N

(Lto R) Mrs Swallow, Colonel Stephen, A .E . Gillard, Fred Winstanley ,
Major Swallow, Mrs Challis, Les Stock, Peter Challi s

(Lto R) Bob Seth, George Brooksbank

 

?

 

Arthur Swales, Harry Freeman
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OLD COMRADES - MANCHESTE R

(L to R) ? Herd, Green, Winstanley, Bruce, Stevens, Broadbent, Green, Ward .
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Fifty Years Ago

This article about recruit training is written by Mr A . E . Douglas who joined the Arm y
in 1912 and served with the 20th Hussars in France in the Great War . He was mentio-
ned in Regimental Orders for gallantry and devotion to duty .

What attracted me to the Colours was the glittering uniforms of the Army before the
Great War- I spent some days studying the beautiful War Office booklet with colou-
red illustrations of each Regiment and synopsis of their histories- I preferred the moun -
ted branch – either the Horse Artillery or Cavalry and finally decided on the 14t h
Hussars – at that time stationed in India . As readers will know, the Cavalry was enti-
rely horsed in those days and there was a great love between the men and thei r
mounts.

At seventeen years of age I left a good home at Wolverhampton and a job as offic e
boy in industry and went to the Recruiting Office . I passed the medical inspection an d
took the oath to serve the King faithfully . I received the 'King's Shilling' and a railwa y
voucher for Scarborough – Depot of the 20th Hussars to which I was attached . Dur-
ing the journey I had misgivings and I had an urge to return home, but when I arri-
ved at the Depot and could hear the jingle of spurs and the men whistling, it wa s
obvious to me that the Army was the happiest of institutions . Life was a continuous
round of hard work, laughter and song . I was impressed by the splendid blue tunics fa -
ced with gold, the red peaked caps, white gloves and riding whips of the recruits wh o
had 'passed out' and were on the way into town . Recruits were not allowed out of
barracks until they were smartened up and were a credit to the Cavalry in dress an d
deportment.

Food at the Depot was good but conditions very rough ; no pictures on the wall, onl y
a table and two forms in the barrack room where we lived, ate and slept . Light wa s
by gas jets and the only heating a coal fire . Bread and butter were eaten off woode n
plates and soup drunk from enamel mugs .

One usually spent three months at the Depot . Training consisted of Riding School –
very tough in those days – foot drill, musketry, gymnastics and map reading . Muc h
time was also given to developing men's powers of observation for the Air Arm wa s
then in its infancy and the Army depended almost entirely on the Cavalry for infor-
mation in War . One of the 'training aids' was 'Kim's Game' where a tray of object s
is placed before the class who have to memorise the contents and write it dow n
when the tray is removed .
Our pay as recruits was one and threepence a day ; later came proficiency pay -
threepence and a further threepence for being a marksman. (Of course, money went
much further in those days) . We had no organised laundry; it was either done b y
ourselves or soldiers' wives- There were a few baths in barracks ; a bath cost on e
shilling per time. We had a church parade each Sunday when we wore full dress an d
the band turned out . We also had bible classes once a week . The chaplain had every
recruit to tea with his family during recruit service .
Education certificates had to be gained, otherwise there was a risk of rejection fro m
the Army .
Our standard of turnout was high . This was most necessary for we always wore uni-
form for walking out . We delighted in 'bull' with the burnishing of spurs, boning
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boots and blancoing gloves . There is no doubt that our smart uniforms attracted th e
girls in town .

Our red letter day was when we were passed out ; for this made us feel that we wer e
really soldiers at last.

Recollections of an Old 14th Hussar
by W. Moore .

I recall an amusing incident between fifty and sixty (alas!) years ago which may ex -
plain the alleged disgraceful behaviour of the Cavalry at Prestopans . (HAWK 1957 ,
page 307) .

Two additional officers of the Royal Scots had to be mounted for a Field Day an d
the 14th Hussars were ordered to supply the horses . Apparently there had been a delay
somewhere, for as I was standing by the stables, 'Johnn y ' Perman, the RSM appeared
and ordered me to saddle two animals immediately and take them to the Roya l
Scots . I met the Battalion coming and suddenly the pipes struck up . I got the impres-
sion that I had not two but forty two horses each rushing round in different directions !
Fortunately, I managed to stick on until the officiers concerned took over their animals .

Of course, the same thing had happened at Prestonpans many years before . The pipe s
of the Highlanders frightened the horses of the Government troops who were mainl y
young soldiers and could not control their mounts .

Johnny Perman was a fine fellow and when I saw him twenty five years later he wa s
still the same smart soldierly figure, though he must have been seventy . He was suc-
ceeded by Jock Sutherland DCM, whose nephew, Jock Smith MM, had the positio n
some years later . Jock Sutherland was followed by Austen, also DCM, of whom th e
South African War men used to say that had his many brave deeds in that campaig n
not been on patrol, away from the eyes of his officer, he would have won a VC .
He was commissioned during the 1914-18 War, but died of enteric . His successor wa s
Joey Goddard MC . . Thanks to the kind influence of Major 'Darkie' Pope, Goddar d
became host of the 'Royal Adelaide' in Weymouth when he retired . He was a mem-
ber of the Town Council and was a most popular Mayor for six successive years .
Jock Smith followed him and later became QM . The last RSM I remember was Sta n
Piper who was a fine soldier and sportsman, being a particularly good cricketer .
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Captain P. L. J. Groves
In December, after fifteen years service with the Regiment, Peter Groves, whos e
father commanded the Regiment from 1940 to 1943, departed for civilian life . H e
joined the Regiment at Chiavari in 1945 and soon made his mark as a sportsman an d
athlete ; and as the "Enfant Terrible" of the Regiment at the rather hectic Mess par -
ties of those days .
He was with the Regiment in Germany, Catterick and Crookham – going then to th e
D .L .O.Y. for a tour as Adjutant. He had a few months in Tripoli before taking ove r
the Adjutancy of the Regiment at Piddlehinton and Munster . He later became an in-
structor at the Officer Cadet School at Eaton Hall for a year and returned to th e
Regiment again in 1958 .
In 1946 he won the Half Bred Grand National at Dusseldorf, and in 1950 won the
Bedale Garrison Race on his horse 'Lepping Powder' . When the Regiment was a t
Crookham he won the Army Light Weight race on 'Man in Blue' . He represented the
Regiment in the Army Pentathalon from 1948 to 1952 and was in the winning team o f
1951 . He was also in the Duke of Connaught Cup team until 1952. In 1949 he wa s
runner-up in the Army Revolver Competition .
As befits the son of a former Commanding Officer, Peter Groves was a loyal an d
proud member of the Regiment and worked tirelessly for its well being and reputa -
tion . Both he and his charming wife will be greatly missed by us all . We wish them

every good fortune in civilian life .

Captain P .L .J . Grove s
on Obers t
(Lippspringe 1959)
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Argentine Ponies
by G . R . D. Bear t

In this article, Captain Beart describes his adventures when, early last year, he wen t
to the Argentine to buy polo ponies for the Regiment and for other interested partie s
in B . A . O . R .

The aim of this operation was twofold ; firstly, to enable me to see my home again ,
and secondly, to obtain a posting to a station where I would get some polo — rathe r
like going to Birmingham by way of Beachy Head, but nevertheless effective .
On arrival at Buenos Aires I found that the twelve ponies had already been bough t
for me and concentrated at two estancias some 150 miles apart and about 400 mile s
inland . A friend of my father flew me to the estancias from my home on a tour o f
inspection . He had been a Typhoon pilot in the last war and had operated over suc h
places as Sennelager, Celle and Soltau !
Ten days before the sailing date the ponies were moved by train to the Agent's stable s
in B .A. The ship then became strike bound and while the ponies ate their heads off ,
I was forced by circumstances to reduce the standard of my hotel accommodation .
Four changes were made but just as the park benches began to loom large the strik e
was settled .
The ponies were loaded on board the "Cap Vilano" with the appalling noise an d
disputations which are so much a part of South American ports . They quickly settle d
down in their boxes although none had ever been in a stable before . The boxes
looked like a long garden shed opened at one side from about four feet upwards ,
and had a raised wooden floor . The ponies had then to stay put for as they had to
travel shod, the steel decks were a hazard . The boxes had to be narrow enough to
support ponies in rough weather and this precludes lying down . The boxes required
about three hours mucking out work each day and also had to be hosed down . Al l
ponies had their legs hosed daily and there were no cases of swollen limbs .
On the whole, the sea journey went well but there was one case of strangles and on e
of transport fever (an illness like pneumonia for which innoculation is reckoned to b e
only fifty per cent effective) . Neither pony lost weight or went off his feed and bot h
responded well to penicillin injections, ever, though administered by me . My vetinary
instruction in B . A . did not cover the lancing which is necessary in strangles cases an d
one has to be careful to pick the right stage of the illness at which to do it . When th e
ship put into Rio the Brit i sh Consulate was contacted and gently reminded of what th e
late Ernest Bevin wrote in our passports ; they very kindly sent down the port vet fre e
of charge who advised on when to lance it .
The last port of call was Las Palmas, very remmiscent of Tripoli : dark natives, smell y
streets, extraordinary looking tourists and one rather smooth hotel — they also sol d
green lucerne in large bundles in the market . A "garry" load was loaded on board ,
much to the amazement of the ponies . This was the main feed on the voyage togethe r
with a little bran, and during the last four days, some oats .
The last 24 hours were not too good . The westerly wind which followed us up th e
Channel veered to the north after Dover and gave us a rough passage until entering
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the Elbe estuary . The ponies were tired and very unsteady when un-shipped at Ham -
burg . By far the worst part of the journey was the Hamburg-Detmold train journey .
The trains travelled fast and unsteadily and several ponies came down during the night .
Trooper Humphries did a very good job looking after one wagon load .
The total charges for moving each pony from Central Argentine to Detmold worke d
out at about £ 120 ; freight 45, forage and boxes £ 50, agents fees, rail charges an d
incidentals £ 25 .

We were able to form a team this year with the help of the polo ponies which Capt
Beart brought from the Argentine ; indeed, we couldn't have competed without them .

The team was : Capt Pemberton (1), Capt Beart (2), Capt Baxter (3) and Capt Palmer ,
back .

In the Inter - Regimental we drew the 5th Dragoon Guards in the first round and
played them on 27th May. In a good game with a certain amount of unauthorise d
dismounting we won 5–4 after extra time with widened goals .

We met the Royals in the semi-final on 3rd June and were defeated 4–3. This wa s
not a good game from the Regimental point of view and we were outplayed .

In the Captains and Subalterns Competition we had the same team as for the Inter -
Regimental . We defeated the Royals 4–3 in the first round . In the semi-final we met
the 9th Lancers and after one of the roughest, toughest and most entertaining game s
seen for some time at Lippspringe, we lost 4–3 .
We were lucky in having three members of the team stationed in Detmold . Capt
Palmer, who lives in Berlin, was able to join the team several days before the com-
petitions to do some training .

In July, Capt Baxter played in Brigadier Nelson's team in a two day match against
the BAOR Colts before a large crowd at Hamburg . The competition was sponsore d
on the German side by Herr Reinke who is a great polo enthusiast and who is tryin g
of get the local Germans interested in the game . After the match, most of the players
paid a cultural visit to the city and visited well known places of interest .

In August, Capt Baxter played for the 'Jersey Lillies' in England, when they won the
Junior County Cup and Farewell Cup .

At the Bad Lippspringe Show, Capt Beart won a first in the 'Light Weight Polo Pony '
class with his pony 'Benito' while Capt Palmer's 'Olmos' collected a fourth in th e
'Heavy Weight' class .
Capt Beart is to be congratulated on the award of the Chaytor Trophy in recognitio n
of his contribution to Regimental Polo.
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REGIMENTAL POLO TEAM
(L to R) Capts Palmer, Baxter, Beart, Pemberton .

Mr Tubbs training at Celle on Boxer III .
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Show Jumping
1959 has seen the Regiment back in the Show Ring, represented by 'C' Squadron .
We entered horses at Lippspringe, Osnabruck and Munster Shows. The followin g
were the results :

Lippspringe
Captain Groves came 5th in th '6 Bar Jumping' at 4' 11" riding his ow n
horse 'Oberst' . Mrs Groves came 4th in the 'Class L Jumping' riding he r
own horse 'Flurry Knox . "

Osnabruc k
Mr Tubbs was 3rd in the 'Class 'A' Jumping' riding his own hors e
'Boxer' (he was, in fact, the first British rider in that event) and he wa s
2nd in the 'Time and Points Open Jumping' riding Captain Groves''Oberst '

Munste r
Mr Tubbs won the 'Open Show Jumping Championship' riding 'Oberst '
and was 2nd in the 'Gambler Stakes' on the same horse .

Athletics
When 'A' Squadron held their Athletics Meeting at Detmold they found they ha d
two promising athletes : 2nd Lieutenant Kay and Corporal Stanley, REME . Both com-
peted in the BAOR Meeting in Berlin and in the 400 metres Corporal Stanley cam e
second (51 .8 secs ; the same time as the winner) and 2nd Lieutenant Kay third (51 . 9
secs) . All the first three were therefore within one tenth of a second of each other .

As a result of this success they both took part in the Army Individual Championship s
at Aldershot where Corporal Stanley did well to come fourth in the final . Subsequent-
ly, Corporal Stanley represented BAOR against the RA F and did the 400 metres i n
51 .2 seconds . During the season he broke the 4th Division record for this event .

He was awarded the Tilney Bowl for the year for his success in athletics and as a
footballer.

It was announced in the Southern Command Orders in August that Trooper Grub b
who rejoined the Colours from civilian life - won the 3,000 metres steeplechase in th e
1959 Inter-Service Championships . He established a new record for Southern Comman d
by finishing in 9 minutes 18. 3 seconds ; the old record being 9 minutes 20 seconds .

He has since won the BAOR Cross Country and the Army Cross country at hom e
and at the moment is 4th string for the British Olympic Steeplechase Team .
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Football
We concentrated on Squadron football during the greater part of last season . In Fe-
bruary, the Regimental team got together for training at Hohne in preparation for th e
Cavalry Cup competition . We had a bye in the first round and in the second met
Queen 's Dragoon Guards at Hohne . This Regiment had only recently amalgamate d
and they had even less opportunity than ourselves to train a team . The result was a
victory for us, 9 goals to nil after a fast and clean game .

In the semi final we met the Queen's Royal Irish Hussars whose team enjoyed a grea t
reputation . The large crowd of spectators were privileged to watch a most exciting con -
test with both teams extremely fit and full of spirit . The result was a win for QRIH : 3-1 ;
one of their goals being a penalty . A defeat for us, but in the circumstances, not a dis -
honourable one .

This year, the necessary cross-postings have been arranged so that the whole tea m
can live and train with 'C' Squadron at Celle . They are playing together very well an d
have already gained a good reputation by their Army Cup match against a very stron g
Argyll and Sutherland Highlander's team which defeated them 2-1 . Trp Essery wa s
our scorer and Tpr Salt our goalkeeper played a magnificent gam e

Despite showing great promise after Christmas and beating several good teams, w e
lost the first round of the Cavalry Cup to the 10th Hussars 5-1 .

Quiz
1. Which two members of the British Army stand on the extreme right and extreme

left of "the line" ?

2. Which past member of the Regiment (including attached) had the longest know n
period of leave and for how long ?

3. What is the origin of the word "Hussar" ?

Answers should be sent to the Editor at RHQ by 15th May . The first to be opened wit h
the correct answers on this day will get a prize of 1 .
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Cpl Stanley (LAD REME) receiving a prize from Mrs James at the 'A' Squadron Sports .
Some well known figures in the background .

Inter-Servic e
Championships .

Tpr Grubb winning th e
3,000 metres steeplechase .

(Photo : 'Soldier')
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Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeomanr y
As many people may not be aware of the function and organisation of the Duk e
of Lancaster's Own Yeomanry, a few facts may be of interest .
Firstly we are the Armoured Recce Regiment for a Territorial Army Division . We ar e
at the moment equipped with Daimler Scout Cars and Austin 1/4 tons .
At Lancaster House, which is in Manchester, there is RHQ, AC and HQ Squadrons ,
with D Squadron split between Preston and Blackpool, and B Squadron at Bolton .
The traffic to Blackpool in the summer and Manchester fogs in the winter present near -
ly as great a problem of "getting round" as Colonel Walsh has in Germany .
1959 has seen many changes of the Permanent Staff . Lieut-Colonel M . Birtwistle finishe d
his tour of Command at the end of March and Lieut-Colonel B .C .L . Tayleur arrived
from the 14th /20th Hussars to take over Command . A week later Captain M .H . Good -
hart arrived from a Bovington Course to take over as Adjutant . The shock of two
new brooms was a bit overwhelming . Major N.H.D . Pratt, Q .O.H . who had bee n
filling half of both jobs departed to the R.A . C . Centre, Bovington . We wish him and
his dog (Scout) every success in the future and we are looking forward to seeing hi m
again when we are at Lulworth in 1960 .
We still have the QM, Lieut Boulter and the RSM, Mr Sheen to provide continuit y
during the change over period, but we now hear that Lieut Boulter is leaving us short -
ly to return to the 14th/20th Hussars .
The following have left and arrived : SSM and Mrs Le Maitre have left us for civilia n
life and we wish them both every good fortune in the future . (In passing, the Sg t
Major's new job is little different from his old one as he now chases balls in a bearin g
factory!) . Both Sgt Spray and Cpl Garner have returned to the Regiment in Germany .
We welcome in their place : SSM Cripps, Sgt Sherrington, Sgt Fryer, Cpl Bradbury ,
and Tpr Poyser .
In March, Her Majesty The Queen, our Colonel-in-Chief, graciously accepted a Regi-
mental Brooch as a gift from all past and serving members of the Regiment . The
following members of the Regiment went as a representative cross section to presen t
the brooch to Her Majesty The Queen at Buckingham Palace :– Lieut-Colonel Birt-
wistle, Captain Bird, SSM Holdship, Sgt Richardson, Cpl Whitehead and Cpl Smith (DR) .
April and May were spent in intensive evening and weekend training before goin g
to Camp in June. In the middle of April, Captain Joe Barber married General Scott' s
daughter, although it is considered by most officers to be a regular officer's privileg e
to marry his Divisional Commander's daughter . However, the whole day was a grea t
success and the Guard of Honour in scarlet, managed not to get their heads cut off .
The wedding was followed by an Officers Wireless Excercise on Sunday . A few
offfcers were 'off net' all day and the bridegroom was conspicious by his absence .
Camp this year was at Castlemartin ; our journey there having been devised by 'Q '
Movements and British Railways, and a more inconvenient one could not be imagined .
If you want to find out what Crewe Station looks like between 0250-0345 just ask an y
member of the D .L .O.Y. On arrival, we were delighted to find that Major Ron Robert s
was the Camp QM. His generosity and kindness was overwhelming and it was large-
ly due to his efforts behind the scenes that Camp was such a success . The first wee k
was spent in Troop and Squadron training with everyone mastering the basic essen-
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tials of our new role . This was followed by a 3 day Regimental exercise against th e
Shropshire Yeomanry starting at Aberystwyth and falling back to Castlemartin . The ex-
cercise was instructive and even though one Squadron took the command to gallo p
too literally, everyone learned a lot and some Regular soldiers had their eyes 'opened' !
There were, however, many lighter moments during camp and it soon became ob-
vious that in order to get the most out of Camp one had to forget sleep for 14 days .
In the Officers and Sergeants football match, the officers's team, ably le d
by Lieut-Colonel Tayleur, found it difficult to score any goals as the Sergeant ' s goa l
posts were in the sea and were slowly floating out towards Southern Ireland !
Camp ended with an inter-troop tactical competition which lasted the whole day an d
proved to be great fun and was hotly contested .
The month of July and August found the Permanent Staff fully committed in th e
14th/20th Hussar recruiting . If . only we could take on both sexes between th e
ages of 5-10 we would have no problems . This particular age group appeared th e
most interested and caused the most headaches .
Our training year ended with a Regimental Rifle Meeting which was won again b y
Sgt Denny — late of the 14th/20th Hussars .

D .L .O.Y . ANNUAL CAM P
Colonel Hesketh inspecting D Squadron escorted by (left )

Lt-Col Tayleur and Capt Goodhart .
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Allied Regiments
Queen Alexandra's Regimen t

New Zealand Arm y

Queen Alexandra's Regiment of the Royal New Zealan d
Armoured Corps became allied to the Regiment in 1930 .
The alliance was arranged between their Colonel an d
General Barrow who was then Colonel of the 14th/20th .
The Regiment is second in precedence within the R .N.Z .A .C .
and the first regular armoured regiment to be forme d
in New Zealand in peacetime . Recruiting to bring th e
Regiment up to strength is progressing well but like u s
they have their problems . Initially, only an RHQ an d

one Squadron will be formed but this will be expanded to full Regimental strength
in due course .
At present, the Regiment lives with the Armoured Depot at Waiouru Camp in th e
centre of the North Island . Situated in rugged country, Waiouru has a grim climati c
reputation . The training area is threaded with marshy streams and difficult 'going' .
It offers many problems in driving, gunnery and tactics and the New Zealander s
reckon that training there will produce a hardy race of tankmen .
The name of the Regiment can be traced from Alexandra Troop, raised in 1864 . I n
1872, Princess Alexandra of Denmark – later to become Queen Consort to Kin g
Edward VII – graciously agreed to have the Regiment named after her .
The Colonel of Queen Alexandra's Regiment has written on behalf of all ranks, t o
send us warm greetings and best wishes .

14th Canadian Hussars

We have had a letter from Lt-Col Burke who commands th e
14th Canadian Hussars, giving us an up-to-date picture of th e
Regiment .
The Regiment is part of the Militia and as such is organize d
on similar lines to our T.A. Regiments . Their regimental are a

is immediately north of the Canada – US border ; the Headquarters being at Swift
Current, Saskatchewan .
As the Regiment depends entirely on volunteers for its recruits, its first and foremos t
task is normal military training . A big job is the training of High School students, o n
the same lines as the British CCF, while Civil Defence work against atomic attac k
takes a large proportion of the time available .
The Regiment has a close association with Lord Strathcona's Horse – a regimen t
which some of our readers may have met in Germany .
Lt-Col Burke ends his letter by sending greetings and sincere wishes for the conti-
nued success of the 14th/20th King's Hussars .
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8th/13th Victorian Mounted Rifle s

(The following news has just been received from one of our Australian Allied Regi-
ments, the 8th /13th Victorian Mounted Rifles . Ed . )
The Regiment is a militia unit, drawing its recruits from the country districts of Norther n
Victoria . RHQ and HQ Squadron are at Wangaratta ; the sabre squadrons bein g
up to fifty miles away.
The Regiment is now commanded by Lt-Col J .M. Allard and Major-General H .H .
Hammer, an old friend of the Regiment, has recently been appointed Honorary Colo-
nel – much to everyone's delight .
During the last summer camp the Regiment was completely equipped with 'Ferret '
Scout Cars instead of Centurions . This experiment gave civilians in the country districts
an opportunity to see 'the boys' in action – for training in the reconnaissance rol e
covered an area of 4,500 square miles and provided some useful experience fo r
all – including the L . A . D . !
The highlights of the year was the Regiment's mounted March Past in Wangaratt a
which was watched by a large and enthusiastic crowd .

MARCH PAST AT WANGARATT A
Ferrets of 8/13 V .M. R. passing saluting base .
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2nd Bn 6th Q.E.O. Gurkha Rifles

Major Kenneth Hutchison, Second-in-Command of the battalio n
has written to give us their latest news . He says that he recentl y
took over from Major George Lorimer who is now studying psycho -
analysis in England and that he is as yet undecided as to what
type of couch to buy before opening his practice on the border s
of Nepal !
Under the command of Lt-Col A . G . Patterson, the battalion ha s

continued to clear large areas of terrorists in North Malaya . The new title of th e
Regiment, 6th Queen Elizabeth's Own Gurkha Rifles was celebrated early this year ,
by holding a large luncheon in the Mess . Nearly four hundred guests were invited ;
so many, that extra doors had to be made by knocking holes in the Mess wall !
In August, the 1st Bn joined the 2nd/6th at Suvla Lines . They are commanded b y
Lt-Col Will Amoore, who commanded the 2nd/6th at Medicina and was with th e
60th Rifles at Munster in 1946.
The battalion much enjoyed the recent visit of their Colonel, Field - Marshal Lor d
Harding . The Field-Marshal saw both operations and training in progress and too k
a keen interest in welfare arrangements for families . During the Regimental Parade,
the Field -Marshal impressed everyone by addressing the Regiment in fluent Gurkhal i
for fifteen minutes without using notes. During the athletics meeting held later, h e
came second in the Old Soldiers handicap race .
Major Hutchison says in his letter that it has been a successful and enjoyable yea r
and they all hope that the emergency will be over by Easter .

F .M. Lord Harding inspecting the Pipes and Drums of th e
2/6th Q . E . O . Gurkha Rifles .
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Stop Press
A very good Rammuggur Ball was held at Detmold on Saturday 21st November. Al l
Squadrons were well represented and the Regimental Band played during the evening .
The Rammuggur Cup was taken round by Sgts Nicholls, Mitchell and Clarke . The
guests included Brigadier Anderson, Brigadier d'Avigdor Goldsmid, and officers
and sergeants both of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders and the Gordon High-
landers .

Not all reports on the various annual inspections have yet arrived . But those which
have and the remarks of Inspecting Officers are most satisfactory . 'A' Squadron wa s
given a grading of 'Very Good' on its Administrative inspection . 'B' Squadron got a n
'Excellent' for the 'A' Vehicle inspection . 'C' Squadron also got an 'Excellent' for 'A '
Vehicles ; the first time this has ever happened in an APC Squadron .
RHQ was inspected by Brigadier W . A. C. Anderson . The inspection started with
lunch in the Officers Mess and was over by tea-time . The report has not yet arrived !
RHQ and all Squadrons were congratulated on their bearing and turnout on parade .

Heartiest congratulations to Major D . P. R . Scarr on his marriage to Mrs Juliet Berge r
in Pretoria on 23rd March 1960.

Lieut (QM) Vale
After 22 years service, Mr Vale was commissioned as QM on 14th January.

Mr Vale joined the Regiment as a band boy in India when Colonel Pope was Com-
manding . After three hectic years on two and sixpence a week, he became a 'Man '
and was in the Mortar Troop until returning to England in 1945 in accordance wit h
the PYTHON Scheme. He then joined the Glider Pilot Regiment, and was awarded hi s
wings in due course . He was back in the Regiment in time to play a leading part i n
the training of Potential Officers in the Dismounted Wing at Catterick where he soo n
gained a reputation for enthusiasm and drive combined with a sense of humour an d
a liking for the dramatic .
He quickly rose to SQMS and later SSM of B Squadron in Tripoli where he excelle d
as an organiser-particularly at the Squadron Camps near Zavia . An example of his
thorough methods was the way in which he would rehearse the whole Squadron ( les s
the officers) at hymn singing before Sunday church Services and as a result, the padre
never complained about either the number of volunteers or the volume of noise .
In 1955 Mr Vale became RSM of the D .L.O.Y . and we saw him again when our troop -
ship arrived at Southampton on our return from Tripoli . There he was, standing on th e
quay in full Regimentals, and all smiles obviously quite delighted so see the Regimen t
again .
His most recent appointment has been RSM of the Junior Leaders Regiment at Boving -
ton where he has continued to enhance his own reputation and that of the 14th /20th .
We welcome Mr Vale to the Officer' s Mess . May he enjoy his time as QM of th e
D . L. O . Y ., but we hope that he will be back with the Regiment again soon .
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LT (QM) T . VALE
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MEDICIN A

1945. The Assault. Major Browne leading 'C' Squadron into the town .
(Bryan de Grineau )

1960 . The same street; Medicina to-day .
(Photo : Captain Charlton)
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Regimental Gazette
Awards

We congratulate the following on their awards : -

Meritorious Service Meda l
Regimental Meda l

Bar to Long Service an d
Good Conduct Medal

Captain (QM) L .R . Charlto n
Lieut-Col G .A .L.C . Talbot
Lieut R . Boulte r

Sgt V .C . Cole s

Births
We congratulate the following : -

To Mrs Jackson, the wife of Sgt G . Jackson, a daughte r
Julie on 12th December 1958 .
To Mrs Burkey, the wife of Sgt R . Burkey, a daughter
Kim at B .M.H . Berlin on the 7th March 1959 .
To Mrs Barclay, the wife of L/Cpl J . Barclay, a daughte r
Denise Lynn at B .M.H . Rinteln on 1st June 1959 .
To Mrs Escott, the wife of the Sgt J . Escott, a daughter Lind a
Christine Bramley at B .M.H . Rinteln on 19th August 1959 .
To Mrs Daniels, wife of L/Cpl J . Daniels, a daughter Rut h
Audrey at Highfield Maternity Hospital, Wallesley on 5t h
March 1959 .
To Mrs Swainston, wife of Tpr R. Swainston, a daughte r
Jacqueline Shirley at B .M.H . Hannover on 20th September 1959
To Mrs Sands, wife of L/Cpl T . Sands, a daughter Julie a t
B .M.H . Hannover on 28th July 1959 .
To Mrs Oakes, wife of SQMS S. Oakes, a son John at Brid-
port County Hospital on 29th October 1959 .
To Mrs Brock, wife of Cpl A . Brock, a daughter Marina ,
Christina, Renate at B .M.H . Berlin on 29th October 1959 .
To Mrs Duffy, wife of Tpr J . Duffy, a daugther Kim at St.
Mary's Hospital, Kettering, on 24th October 1959 .
To Mrs King, wife of Tpr C. King, a daughter Julie, Susa n
at Radelan Grove, Nr Manchester on 8th July 1959 .
To Mrs Passam, wife of CpI C . Passam, a son Allan at B .M.H .
Rinteln on 31 st October 1959 .
To Mrs Podesta, wife of the CpI E . Podesta, a son David a t
B .M.H . Hannover on 22nd November 1959 .
To Mrs . Williams, wife of Sgt D . Williams, a son Malcol m
Rhys, on 24th May 1959 at Barnet General Hospital .

JACKSON

BURKEY

BARCLA Y

ESCOT T

DANIELS

SWAINSTON

SAND S

OAKE S

BROC K

DUFFY

KING

PASSAM

PODESTA

WILLIAMS
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BEART

  

To Mrs Beart, wife of Captain G .R .D . Beart, a son Simon
Deleval at B .M.H . Hannover on 30th December 1958 .

ENGLISH

  

To Mrs English, wife of Major R .W. English, a son Simo n
Richard Stokes at B .M.H . Berlin on 16th May 1959 .

HANLON

  

To Mrs Hanlon, wife of S/Sgt J . Hanlon, a daughter Lind a
Jane at B .M.H . Berlin on 13th September 1959 .

HEMSLEY To Mrs Hemsley, wife of Captain P .R . Hemsley, a son Simo n
Christopher Ridgway at Warren Maternity Hospital, Abing-
don, Berks, on 27th May 1959 .

BENNETT

  

To Mrs Bennett, wife of Cpl A. Bennett, a daughter Shirle y
at Walton Hospital, Liverpool, on 18th January 1959 .

BOOTH

  

To Mrs Booth, wife of Sgt R . Booth, a daughter Jacquelin e
at B .M.H . Rinteln on 22nd June 1959 .

ELLIS

  

To Mrs Ellis, wife of Cpl K . Ellis, a son Michael at B .M . H
Hannover on 23rd September 1959 .

SHERRINGTON

  

To Mrs Sherrington, wife of Sgt R . Sherrington, a daughte r
Marie Louise Theresa at B .M.H . Rinteln on 9th January 1959.

Marriages
TAYLEUR-HANNINGTON In London on 10th October 1959, Lieut-Colonel B .C .L . Tay-

leur to Mrs Patricia (Paddy) Frances Thomasine Hannington .
WILSON-MUIR

 

At Edinburgh on 9th January 1959, Tpr W . Wilson to Mis s
Jean Muir .

CORRIGAN-WALKER

 

At Byker Parish Church Newcastle on 20th December 1958,
CpI B . Corrigan to Miss Elsie Walker .

OZANNE-KLAUS

 

At Bergen, Kries Celle on 13th February 1959, Tpr D . Ozann e
to Miss Edith Klaus .

SPRAGGOTT-McCORMACK At Coventry on 15th February 1958, Tpr A . Spraggott to
Miss Flora McCormack .

HUSON-JOHN

 

At Epsom on 11th February 1959, Cpl R. Huson to Miss Gi-
sela Herta John .

LUCAS-DORAN

 

At Liverpool on 10th April 1959, Tpr C . Lucas to Miss Mar y
Eleanor Doran .

LENTON-HERZIG

 

At St . George's Church Berlin on 24th April 1959, Cpl A .
Lenton to Miss Irmgard Herzig .

GOODRIDGE-NEILL

 

At Windsor Presbyterian Church on 6th June 1959, Tpr W
Goodridge to Miss Mary Kathleen Neill .

SMITH-GARDER

 

At Darnell Parish Church Sheffield on 6th June 1959, Tp r
A . Smith to Miss Valerie Garder .

TIDY-TAYLOR

 

At Walmsley Parish Church on 30th May 1959, Tpr R . Tid y
to Miss Margaret Elizabeth Taylor.

EMMERSON-PRAGNELL At Shincliffe Parish Church, Co Durham on 22nd March 1958 ,
Tpr J . Emmerson to Miss Beryl Pragnell .

LAMMAS-DYER

 

At Finstall Church, Bromsgrove on 26th December 1959, Tp r
K . Lammas to Miss Gillion Margaret Dyer .
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At Worburg ' s R. C . Church, Chester on 3rd August 1959 ,
Tpr J . Tranter to Miss Kathleen Griffiths .
At St. Edmund's R .C . Church Whitton, Middlesex, on 10t h
August 1955, L/Cpl Fripp to Barbara Anne Swettenham .
At Kilmarnock on 21st November 1959, L/Cpl F . Mullen to
Miss Mary Christine Gordon .
At St . Ignatius' Church Preston, Tpr T . Marland to Miss Bett y
Wiseman .
At St . John's Parish Curch Leytonstone on 15th August 1959 ,
Cfn T . Davis to Miss Lorna Violet Brewster .
At Parish Church, Coalville, Leicester on 19th September
1959, Cpl J . Kingston to Miss Christine Audrey Taylor .
At New Parish Church, Galston, on 28th February 1959 ,
Cfn J . Douglas to Miss Mary Roy Stewart.
At St . Columba's Church, Belfast on 28th April 1959, Sgt
A. Clark to Miss Annie McCormick .
At Staudesamt Misburg-Hannover on 20th December 1958 ,
CpI K . Ellis to Miss Edith Herta Else Buhmann .
At The Parish Church of St . Simon and St. Jude, Thurcroff ,
Yorks on 25th October 1958, Cpl R . Westwood to Mis s
Margaret Elizabeth Butler .
At Clarendon Methodist Church, Leicester, on 2nd Ma y
1959, CpI C . Elsey to Miss Janet Beechener .
At St . Monica's Church, Palmer's Green, Middlesex, o n
10th October 1959, L/Cpl P. Alderton to Miss May Nunny.
At St . Mary's Church, London on 13th January 1959, L/Cp l
W. O'Driscoll to Miss Barbara Mary Jones .

Deaths
It i s with regret that we have to announce the deaths of the following Old Comrades :

BARROW General Sir George Barrow, G .C.B ., K .C .M .G., Colonel of
the Regiment 1930-1937 . Died on 28th December 195 9
aged 95.

SUTHERLAND Jock Sutherland (SQMS) 14th and 14th/20th Hussars .
Died in February 1959 after a long illnes . Jock ' s wife ha s
continued so send the annual O .C.A. subscription since hi s
death as she thought it would be his wish .

MITCHELL G. Mitchell (L/Cpl) 14th Hussars . Died in September 1959
aged 79. He enlisted in 1899 and was medically discharge d
in 1920 as the result of a wound .

TRANTER-GRIFFITH S

FRIPP-SWETTENHA M

MULLEN-GORDO N

MARLAND-WISEMA N

DAVIS-BREWSTE R

KINGSTON-TAYLO R

DOUGLAS-STEWAR T

CLARK-McCORMIC K

ELLIS-BUHMAN N

WESTWOOD-BUTLE R

ELSEY-BEECHENE R

ALDERTON-NUNN Y

O'DRISCOLL-JONES
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Obituary

Major Denzil Morton Stanley

Major Denzil Morton Stanley, who died on April 25th 1959 at the age of 64
was the adopted son of Sir Henry Morton Stanley G .C.B ., the great African Explore r
and of Lady ( Dorothy) Stanley, renowned leader of artistic and philanthropic society .
He had lived for many years at Furzehill Place, Pirbright, which his parents ha d
bought at the beginning of the century .

He was educated at Eton and Sandhurst and was commissioned in the 14t h
King's Hussars at the beginning of the First World War. He joined the Regiment i n
Meerut in 1915, just in time to sail with them to Mesopotamia . He was all through th e
fighting up to the end of March 1916 when he was invalided to India, his heart wa s
affected and he could not pass fit for further active service .

He rejoined in Tidworth, accompanied the Regiment to Germany and returne d
to Tidworth in 1923 and went to the Cavalry School . He married Miss Helen Kirk ,
daughter of William John Kirk, Writer to the Signet .

The death of his mother caused him to retire from the Army in 1927 .

He was a capable and conscientious officer and a zealous upholder of th e
good name of the Regiment and of the Army . A laconic habit of speech and a rathe r
pontifical manner made him obviously but affectionately known as "the Bishop" .

He gave long and devoted service to local affairs in the county of Surrey ,
of which he was High Sheriff in 1946. He was a member of the Guildford Rural Dis-
trict Council for 14 years and a County Magistrate .

 

J .A.T. M .

Fred Crossley

January 29th 1959 . Aged 75 .

Fred Crossley, Yorkshireman, joined the Fourteenth at Shorncliffe in 1906 . H e
was-in the 3rd Troop of 'A' Squadron, sailed with them to India and Bangalore an d
accompanied them to Mesopotamia in 1915 . He was badly wounded in the Battle o f
the Wadi, January 13th 1916 . Demobolised in India, he served with distinction in th e
Indian Police, gaining the rank of Inspector.

He returned to England in 1946 and married his second wife, Miss Peggy Clar k
of Aberdeen . She cared for him through ten happy years and our deep sympath y
goes out to her.
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Fred Crossley was a Cavalryman, typical of his time . Bold horseman, skilled
swordsman, deadly rifle and revolver shot, Regimental Scout and recipient of th e
Regimental Medal .

(This notice was received too late to appear in our last edition . )

It is with the deepest regret that we have to announce the deaths of Corpora l
Medhurst and Trooper Lewis, who were both serv ing members of the Regiment.

Michael Medhurs t

Corporal Medhurst was killed in England in an accident whilst an Instructo r
at the Army School of Civil Defence . He was a well known and a very well liked mem-
ber of 'A' Squadron before going back to England .

Our deepest sympathy goes to his mother, brothers and fiancee . We ar e
very glad to have his brothers still with the Regiment .

Derek Lewis

Trooper Lewis was killed in Germany on 11th September 1959 as the result o f
an unfortunate accident . He had been with 'C' Squadron for eight months and ha d
become a popular member of his Troop . He was a most competent and reliable sol-
dier who is now greatly missed .

Our deepest sympathy goes to his mother and sister .
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THE LATE LIEUTENANT-COLONEL E .J . BRIDGES, M.C .
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Lieutenant-Colonel E .J. Bridges M .C.

Lieutenant-Colonel Edgar James Bridges, M .C ., late 14th (King's) Hussars, died
on January 8th at his home, Brockham House, where he had lived since his return
from Kenya . He was at Winchester College in Trant's . After two years' service wit h
The Rifle Brigade and Imperial Yeomanry in South Africa he was appointed 2nd Lieu -
tenant in the 14th (King's) Hussars . Later he was adjutant of the Middlesex Yeomanry
but returned to his Regiment in 1912 and served with them in India, Mesopotamia an d
Persia . He gained the Military Cross and was four times mentioned in despatches . H e
commanded the Regiment from October 1917, to January 1919, and a column which
bore his own name and included his Regiment during the operations in north-west
Persia in 1918. He was appointed Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel for distinguished servic e
in the field on June 3rd, 1919 .

Bridges was one of the outstanding regimental soldiers of his day in peace an d
war. A born leader of men and a man of fascinating charm and many interests, h e
was devoted to art and music, and all beautiful things, horses and hounds, cricket,
his garden and his fruit trees. Most of all he loved his family, his Regiment and hi s
friends. He will live in their hearts.

J . A . T . M .

Old Soldiers Association
We are most grateful to the secretary, Mrs M .L . Bernard for her good wor k

in organizing help for old members of the Regiment ; to Lt-Col O .J . Fooks, the offic e
visitor, who gives advice on applications received, and to the workers of S . S. A . F . A .
whose reports on cases are so valuable .

This year, 42 people received financial aid . Grants were given for the purchas e
of clothing, coal, the clearance of Hire Purchase arrears caused through sickness an d
towards a convalescent holiday . The amount expended on grants together with fou r
quarterly allowances totalled £ 468-2-2d . The financial position of the Associatio n
remains satisfactory ; accounts for the year showing an Excess of Income over Expen-
diture of £ 175-16-1 d .

This year, the National Association for the Employment of Ex-Regulars place d
21 ex-members of the Regiment in employment .
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Officers who have joined the Regi -
ment since 1 Jan 195 9

Major D.H . Bird
Capt P.C. Clark e
2/Lt P.J . Workma n
2/Lt T .I . Midwoo d
2/Lt P.C .R . Wates
2/Lt J . R . S . Hall

from K .D.G .
from 3rd Hussar s
from Mons O.C.S .
from Mons O.C.S .
from Mons O .C .S .
from Sandhurst

Officers who have left the Army
during 1959

Capt P .L .J . Groves

 

2/Lt C .J .T . Bleas e
Capt A .H .I . Bridges

 

2/Lt C.J . Winterto n
Lt J .S . Gilbert

 

2/Lt G.A. Broadben t
Lt D .R. Stoddart

 

2/Lt C .J .S . Hazel l
2/Lt C.D. Forgan

 

2/Lt D.A .J . Vaughan

Officers serving with the Regimen t
1 Jan 1960

R. H . Q.
Commanding Office r
Second-in-Comman d
Adjutan t
Assistant Adjutant and R.S .O .
Quartermaste r
Editor "THE HAWK"

A Squadron
Squadron Leade r
Squadron Second-in-Comman d
Second Captai n
Troop Leade r
Troop Leader
Troop Leade r

B Squadron
Squadron Leade r
Squadron Second-in-Comman d
Troop Leade r
Troop Leader
Troop Leader
Troop Leade r

Lt-Col E .G.W.T. Wals h
Major D.E .R . Scar r
Capt C .C.G. Ros s
Capt J .A . Pharo-Tomli n
Capt (QM) B .E . Moore
Major M.A. Urban-Smith MC .

Major M.A . James, M C
Major D.H. Bird
Capt G .R .D. Beart
Lt P.J . Whittingto n
2/Lt P .C .R . Wate s
2/Lt J .R .S . Hal l

Major R.W. Englis h
Capt P.C. Clark e
Lt T .W. Har t
2/Lt M de G Lamber t
2/Lt P.J . Workma n
2/Lt R.H. Kay
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Major W.D. Garbutt
Major D.E . Wreford
It P.V . Burnan d
Lt V.J . Tubb s
2/Lt T .I . Midwood

Squadron Leade r
Squadron Second-in-Comman d
Troop Leader
Troop Leade r
Troop Leade r

R.E.M.E.

Capt P.R. Hemsle y
Lt J . Fettis

O.C. A Squadron L .A .D .
O.C. C Squadron L .A.D.

Officers of the Regular Army Reserve
Colonel R .J . Stephen, MBE .
Lt-Col R .P .D .F. Allen, MBE .
Lt-Col . P.F .W. Browne, DSO, MC .
Lt-Col H .D .T. Miller, MBE .
Lt-Col E .B . Studd .
Major P.F .S . Clifford .
Major W. R . Congreve .
Major J .H . Dennistoun, MBE .
Major C .F . Johnston .
Major G .N. Loraine-Smit h
Major J-J . Mann .
Major J .P.S . Pearson .
Major G .L . Sullivan, MBE, MC.
Major G .L . Scott-Dickens .
Capt J .F . Beaumont, MC .
Capt J .W. Fraser.
Capt P .L .J . Groves .
Capt O .M-H . Jackson .
Capt C .C . Longstaff, TD.
Capt P.H . Melitus.
Capt P.H .H . Moffat .
Capt P .S . Mosse .

Capt M .D . Mylchreest .
Capt R .A . McClure .
Capt W.A .L. Reid, MC .
Capt G .S . Sanders.
Capt J .R . Thomas.
Lt F .A . Andrew .
Lt R .C .J . Cornes .
Lt J .M. Dromgoole .
Lt M.O.J . Fooks .
Lt P.F . Fuller -
It S .G. St A . Guiseppi .
Lt R . McL. Hardy .
Lt J .A . Henderson.
Lt J .F . Groves.
Lt L.K . Lewis.
It G.W.M. Loveitt .
Lt P.L . Pollen .
Lt M .J . Simmons .
Lt A .E .J . Stratton .
Lt C .D .C . Willy .
Lt P.L .B . Stoddart .

A.E.R. Volunteers :

It I .D . Smith .
Lt V .B . Hill .
Lt L.V . Stell .
Lt J .S . Gilbert.
Lt T .W.G. Chetwynd .
It C .J .T . Blease .
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Officers Detached
Lt-Col B .C .L. Tayleu r
Lt-Col G.A .L .C . Talbot
Major P.H. Marnha m
Major D .P.R . Scarr, TD .
Major D .A. Heath, MC .
Major (QM) R.M. Robert s
Major R .W. Fletche r
Capt J .D . Gowlett .
Capt R .E .D. Harri s
Capt M.H. Goodhar t
Capt (QM) L . R . Charlton
Capt J .M. Palme r
Capt N .E . Bai n
Capt R .D. Baxte r
Capt C .A. Pemberto n
Lt C . A . Par k
Lt R. Boulte r

Lt D . de Beaujeu
Lt N .F. d'E Burc h
2/Lt P . Harman

Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeomanry .
A .M.S ., G.H.Q., M .E .L .F .
D & M School, Bovington .
HQ UKSLS, S . Africa .
G .S .O. II Gibraltar (Due Regt May 60)
Staff College, Camberley .
AAS, Chepstow .
A .P.L . (U .K . Feb 1960 )
A .P .L . Arabian Peninsular .
Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeomanry .
D & M School, Bovington .
Staff College, Camberley .
D & M School, Bovington .
HQ 20 Armd Bde Gp . (Regt Feb 1960 )
HQ 20 Armd Bde Gp .
Christ College, Cambridge .
Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeomanry .
(Due Regt Feb 1960 )
Trucial Oman Scouts.
R .M.C .S . Shrivenham .
RAC Centre . (Regt June 1960)

Warrant Officers and NCOs Detache d
RSM Val e
RSM Shee n
SSM Co x
SSM Cripp s
SSM Elli s
SSM Hardwidg e
SSM Moore
SSM Volley
SSM Wes t
SQMS Cundy
S/Sgt Brunige s
S/Sgt Jone s
S/Sgt Shar p
SQMS Clarke

J .L.R . (Lt (QM) DLOY Feb 60)
Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeomanry .
Army M .T . School, Bordon .
Duke of Lancaste r ' s Own Yeomanry .
F . A . C . R., Malaya .
Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeomanry.
D & M School, Bovington .
Special Recruiter, Preston .
R . P.O. Western Command .
Gunnery Schoo l
Gunnery School

 

Lulworth .
Gunnery Schoo l
Gunnery Schoo l
G .H .Q., M.E .L .F.
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S/Sgt Sharrock
Sgt Bingha m
Sgt Dalb y
Sgt East
Sgt Frye r
Sgt Gran t
Sgt Harri s
Sgt Jackson
Sgt McGrego r
Sgt Mora n
Sgt Over y
Sgt Raine
Sgt Robertsha w
Sgt Sanso m
Sgt Sherringto n
Sgt Taylo r
Sgt Shakespeare
Sgt Harri s
Sgt Elliot t
Sgt Marshall

D & M School .
J .L .R .
War Office .
Mons O .C .S .
Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeomanry .
M.D .C . Millom .
RAC Centre.
F .V .R .D .E .
4/7 DG.
RAC Centre.
A .A .C . BAOR .
War Office .
F.V .R .D .E .
Special Recruiter, Manchester.
Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeomanry .
Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeomanry .
Mons O .C .S . (Regt Feb 60 )
J .L .R . (Regt Feb 60)
4/7 DG. (Regt Feb . 60)
A . P . L. Arabian Peninsular .

The Regiment
As at 31 st December 1959

Regimental Headquarters (Hohne )

Lt Col E .G.W.T. Wals h
Major D- E . R Scar r
Capt C . C . G. Ros s
Capt J .A . Pharo-Tomli n
R .S .M. A . F . Prevett
R .Q.M.S . P .V . Witne y
S/Sgt J . V Justi n
Sgt G . Taske r
Sgt D. Clarke
Sgt M . Treadwell (RAPC)
Cpl B. Corriga n
Cpl E . Hil l
Cpl D . Horto n
L/CpI R . Dewa r
L/CpI G. Jarvi s
LCpl A . Lamb

Tpr H . Alle n
Pte D . Chapman (RAPC )
Tpr J . Dorme r
Tpr V . Essery
Tpr J . Grieve
Tpr J . Gran t
Tpr A. Greenwood
Tpr P. Hal l
Tpr L . Jesso p
Tpr K . Lamma s
Tpr J . Mason
Tpr M . Mun n
Tpr J . Murray
Tpr F . Spencer
Tpr R . Tidy
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A Squadron (Detmold )

SHQ & Mortar s

Major M.A. James, M C
Capt G .R .D. Bear t
SSM S .A. Jud e
Sgt D . William s
Sgt A . Hoa d
Cpl R . Garne r
L/Cpl W . Leste r
Tpr J . Ashfiel d
Tpr R . Gan t
Tpr D . Griffith s

Admin Troop

Major D.H. Bir d
SSM Bentley (TQMS designate )
TQMS J . Rodgers
SQMS T. Hurd
Sgt G . Urquhart
Sgt M. Bayliss (R Sigs )
Sgt J . Escott
Cpl D . Davies
Cpl C. Graham (R Sigs )
Cpl T . Hogg (ACC )
Cpl J . Owe n
Cpl C . Todd
L/Cpl W. Brow n
L/Cpl J . Byrne (ACC )
L/Cpl J . Dive r
L/Cpl R. Johnsto n
L/Cpl M. Kell y
L/Cpl R . Lockner (RAPC )
L/CpI J . McGunnigl e
L/Cpl J . Moor e
L/Cpl L . Walto n
L/CpI B. Whit e
Tpr D . Batema n
Tpr D . Beagle s
Tpr S . Boffey
Pte . D. Hackett (ACC )
Sigm B . Hassell (R Sigs)
Tpr C . Haxton
Pte . J . Jackson (ACC )
Pte. J . Kadiri (ACC)
Pte . S . Kirk (ACC )
Tpr D . Lee

Pte . N . Lewry (ACC)
Tpr A. Madr e
Pte D. Mason (ACC )
Pte J . McDonagh (ACC )
Tpr J . McIntyr e
Tpr D . Oldroy d
Tpr T . Lee s
Tpr L. Sherratt
Tpr A . Smit h
Tpr D . Walke r

MT Troo p

Cpl R. Bonfiel d
L/Cpl G . Arthurs
Tpr W. Alliso n
Tpr W.Bankie r
Tpr J . Barcla y
Tpr C . Clar k
Tpr M . Clar k
Tpr H . Fuste r
Tpr A . Holberr y
Tpr R . Hughe s
Tpr J . Moore
Tpr J . Neli s
Tpr C . Smit h

1st Troop
2/Lt P. Wates
Sgt V. Colborn e
Cpl J . Medhurs t
L/Cpl G . Gingha m
L/Cpl J . Cavill a
L/Cpl C . Challeno r
L/Cpl F . Mullen
Tpr A. Cutle r
Tpr R. Hazelwood
Tpr J . Hooto n
Tpr R. Kennedy
Tpr D . McNive n
Tpr D . Nelson
Tpr N . Richardso n
Tpr G. Taylo r
Tpr G. Turnbul l
Tpr B. Woodcock
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MORE MANOEUVRE S
Major James giving his "charger" a critical look before taking off .

(Right) Captain Jebens, A .A.C .

NEAR PADERBORN — DAMAGE REPAIR SERVICE .
(L to R) Sgt Preece, Tprs McQueen and Hunt 15, Cpl Davidson, Cfn Bain ,

Dale and Russell .
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2nd Troop

Lt P .J . Whittington
Sgt G . Nicholl s
Cpl C . Auty
Cpl C . Passa m
L/CpI A . Crai g
L/Cpl A . Hurn
Tpr R . Barto n
Tpr H . Dagger s
Tpr E. Forshaw
Tpr J . Gran t
Tpr G. Jone s
Tpr D . Maunder
Tpr R. Meynel l
Tpr D . McLaren
Tpr A . Pric e
Tpr B . Sturgess
Tpr E . Ware
Tpr R . Wareha m
Tpr P. Wilde
Tpr J . Wookey

3rd Troop

2/Lt J R .S . Hal l
Sgt K . Preec e
Cpl D . Fulle r
Cpl J . Thompso n
CpI B . Tyso n
L/CpI B . Stocke r
Tpr R . Cas h
Tpr T . Clark e
Tpr R . Dillo n
Tpr A . Evan s
Tpr M . Hunt
Tpr A- Lov e
Tpr M- McQuee n
Tpr D . Pridmor e
Tpr D . Prunty

Tpr J . Read
Tpr J . Seggi e
Tpr G. Strange
Tpr N . Tattersal l
Tpr G. Turner
Tpr C . Wilso n

LAD REME

Capt P.R . Hemsle y
AQMS J . Thompso n
S/Sgt P. Markey
Sgt C . Agate
Sgt R . Boot h
Sgt S . Fordham
Sgt P . Wilto n
Cpl J . Kingsto n
CpI M. Stanle y
L/Cpl J . Baile y
L/CpI A . Brow n
L/Cpl P . Hinckley
L/Cpl M. D. Trayfor d
Cfn M. Bisse t
Cfn I . Butle r
Cfn F . Caine
Cfn D. Cato
Cfn E . Coo k
Cfn J . Crawle y
Cfn P . Dale
Cfn B . Dunge r
Cfn J . Garnet t
Cfn K . Gaskil l
Cfn B . Marley
Cfn B . Marti n
Cfn J . McGibbo n
Cfn A . Ston e
Cfn W. Strangwoo d
Cfn R . Taylo r
Cfn R . Westwood
Cfn B- Whitehouse
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SHQ Troop

Major R.W. Englis h
Capt P .C . Clark e
Capt R .D . Baxte r
SSM G .D . Blac k
Sgt R . Burkey
Cpl M. McLea n
L/Cpl I . Springthorpe
Tpr J . Goodie r
Tpr R . Rattra y
Tpr J . Kea n
Tpr W. Jone s
Tpr C . Arche r

1st Troop

Lt T .W. Hart
2/Lt P.J . Workma n
Sgt R . Wallac e
Cpl H . Hughe s
Tpr F . Keeling
Tpr M . Burges s
Tpr D . Tierney
Tpr A . Lett s
Tpr J . Courtie r
Tpr R . Heele y
Tpr J . Stock s

2nd Troop

2Lt M de G . Lambert
Sgt P . Bake r
Cpl D . Perr y
Cpl B . Shar p
LCpl D . William s
Tpr R . Bentley
Tpr J . Knigh t
Tpr W. Hay
Tpr W. Hadde n
Tpr M . Reynold s
Tpr T . Connell y
Tpr A. Jones
Tpr R . Crus h
Tpr R . Mathieso n

3rd Troo p

Sgt C . Osborne
Cpl T . Wood

Cpl E . Morris s
L/Cpl P. Holland
L/Cpl R . Hollan d
L/Cpl K . Kendal l
Tpr A . Sal t
Tpr P. Hindmars h
Tpr H . Long
Tpr J . Stuart

Admin Troo p

2/Lt R . H . Kay
SQMS J . MacGregor
Sgt J . Bur y
Sgt F . Alvi n
Sgt J . Gray
Sgt P . Spra y
Sgt V . Cole s
Cpl A . Brock
Cpl D . Townsend
L/Cpl R . Huso n
L/CpI L. Saywel l
L Cpl B . Gibbs
L/CpI A . Roadnigh t
Tpr T. Keogh
Tpr W. Wilso n
Tpr A. Roughto n
Tpr W. Callaway
Tpr R . Littl e
Tpr P. Griffith s
Tpr R . Jackso n
Tpr J . Thomso n
Tpr R . Birtley
Tpr P . Springthorp e
Tpr D . Williamso n
Tpr A. Birkett

LAD REM E

S/Sgt J . Hanlon
Sgt D . Dugga n
Cpl J . Whit e
Cpl C . Else y
Cpl W. O'She a
L/CpI R . Boswel l
L/CpI J . Donne x
Cfn L . Baile s
Cfn J . Brown
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Cfn J . Nort e
Cfn H- Justic e
Cfn D . Lewi s
Cfn B . Rolfe
Cfn M . Armstrong

Attache d

Cpl J . Morley (ACC )
Pte D- McAlister (ACC )
L/Cpl J . Bosson (RAPC )

C Squadron

SHQ Troop

Major W.D. Garbut t
Major D .E . Wrefor d
SSM D- Flowers
L/Cpl B . Garne r
Tpr G. Dougla s
Tpr J . Trante r
Tpr E . Clac k

Admin Troop

Capt B .E. Moore
SQMS S . Oake s
SQMS R . Ramsay
S/Sgt P. Laverack (R Tks )
SSgt M. Gates
Sgt E . Holdaway
Cpl E . Podesta
L Cpl E- Sand s
L/Cpl T. Alcock
L/Cpl J . Whea t
LCpI C . Drak e
Tpr J . Emmerson
Tpr W. Bradley
Tpr A. Moors
Tpr J . Gregso n
Tpr G. Wilkin s
Tpr M . Dunnin g
Tpr M- Flack
Tpr S . Kettley
Tpr D . Robinso n
Tpr J . Young
Tpr R- Myer s
Tpr K ., Rushworth
Tpr P. Gallaghe r
Tpr J . Scott
Tpr R . Swainsto n
Tpr G. Kin g
Tpr H . Furay
Tpr D. Cattanach
Tpr T . Davies

1st Troop
Lt P .V . Burnan d
2/Lt T .I . Midwood (Feb 1960)
Sgt P. Julia n
Sgt G . Jackso n
Sgt E . Campbel l
Sgt V . Smit h
Cpl J . Cove
L/Cpl D . Amor
Tpr M . Cotto n
Tpr W. Esser y
Tpr J . Horspoo l
Tpr P . Star k
Tpr B Nadi n
Tpr B Rowlan d
Tpr B- Morto n
Tpr K . Bates
Tpr J . Godfre y
Tpr A . Bowe r
Tpr R . Scriven s
Tpr J . Dic k
Tpr K . Pilkingto n
Tpr B . Perciva l
Tpr L . Lamper t

2nd Troop
Sgt J- Marcell e
Sgt R . Blok e
Sgt C . Barbe r
Cpl M Youn g
Cpl H- Bradsha w
Cpl M- Cunniff e
Tpr R . Flemin g
Tpr D . Redmon d
Tpr N . Dow
Tpr J . Wals h
Tpr V . Purnel l
Tpr V . Farrel l
Tpr I . Hutchinso n
Tpr A . Plat t
Tpr G . Edkins
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Tpr P . Heal y
Tpr A . Withil l
Tpr G . Huski e
Tpr G. Cook
Tpr J . Wes t
Tpr A . Lofthous e
Tpr F . Alla n

3rd Troo p

Lt V .J- Tubb s
Sgt A . Plunket t
Sgt S . Harper
CpI St J . Powel l
Cpl J . Boyl e
L/Cpl E . Lowden
Tpr R . Bel l
Tpr D . Bendal l
Tpr P . Dowdeswel l
Tpr L . Harpe r
Tpr P. Medhurs t
Tpr H . Spence r
Tpr J- Fletcher
Tpr T . Irvin e
Tpr W . Robertso n
Tpr J . Watso n
Tpr D . Berryman
Tpr L. Normanto n
Tpr J . Duff y
Tpr R . Basford
Tpr D . Burg e
Tpr A . Fraser

REME LA D

Lt. J . Fetti s
AQMS J .W .C . Vicker s
Sgt A . Lamon t
Sgt A . Clar k
Sgt G- Kell y
Sgt I . Rumbl e
Cpl K . Elli s
Cpl A . Bennett
CpI J . Genovese

MT Troop
Sgt W . Zbierajewski
Sgt G . Mitchel l
Cpl J . Fraser
L/Cpl R . Fraser
L/Cpl R . Langsto n
Tpr B . Harri s
Tpr G. Oates

L/Cpl J- Dickson
L/Cpl J . Dougla s
L/CpI J . Marnoc h
Cfn Shearwood
Cfn P . Knowle s
Cfn T . Watkin s
Cfn D. Comle y
Cfn P . Davi s
Cfn T . Davi s
Cfn D . Jenning s
Cfn F . Sampso n
Cfn G. Taylor
Cfn C- Lofthous e
Cfn W- Clar k
Cfn P . Bate s
Cfn B . Rich
Cfn G. White
Cfn A . Ferguso n
Cfn A . Harringto n
Cfn H. Fitte r

AC C

CpI B . Drake
L/Cpl P . Alderton
Pte B . William s
Pte P. Tratt-Hamilto n
Pte P . De-Cler k
Pte J . Smit h
Pte W. Wood
Pte M. Trotte r
Pte G. Wagstaffe

RAPC

L/Cpl B . Burg e

V Tp R Sig s

Sgt A . McKeeve r
Cpl J . Dew
L/Cpl K . Wakinsha w
Sig J . Hal l
Sig L . Byers
Sig R . Ince
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The Band
Bandmaster R . Mot t
S/Sgt V . Kinsma n
Sgt J- Wainwrigh t
Sgt Burnet t
Sgt A . Lento n
Sgt K . Jone s
Cpl P . Harding
L/Cpl E . Millwar d
LCpI N . Frip p
L ; Cpl E . Osborn e
LCpl W . O'Driscol l
LCpI J . Daniel s
L/Cpl D . Batema n
LCpI J . Furner
L/Cpl J . Master s
Bdsm A . Millwar d
Bdsm P. Connel l
Bdsm B . Altham
Bdsm P. Howell

Bdsm W . Denford
Bdsm F . Duploc k
Bdsm J . Swale s
Bdsm A . Ripley
Bdsm N . Jenning s
Bdsm D . Ston e
Bdsm K . Mathew s
Bdsm J . Nii-Atto h
Bdsm W . Goodridg e
Bdsm K . Sargen t
Bdsm R . Richardson
Bdsm J . McVey
Bdsm J- Swa n
Bdsm J . Chadwic k
Bdsm J . Ferguso n
Bdsm B . Mangold
Bdsm P . Hotston
Bdsm M. Aver y
Bdsm E . Girdlestone
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